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January1 Marks Anniversary
Of Famous Mutiny In Jersey

years ago
the famous mutiny of

:s Btotioried near
: Morritbwnbegan. Lasting through
-'^'iqpat^:'JwHiai^';aad ending with'
.some improved conditions and bene-
fits to the American privates in the

• Revolutionary War, the incident
, marked one of the earliest examples
of the American way which-takes

^for granted the right of free men
'to ask and receive; redreBg of their
w r o n g s . ; ; ;; ,' • • ;'•; ' ''••

• During: the soldiers'! r e v o l t
against late pay, scant food and
clothes;; and . .broken promises,
Temperance Wick, farm girl on the
Jockey.Hollow Road near Morris,

,, town, is said to have hidden her
horse in a bedrpom of her home so
that the soldiers would not steal it;

,'• Taking note of the anniversary,
. the State Department! o'f Conserva-
t ion and Economic Development
briefly summarizes .the affair, bas-
ing its report oh a book by the late
Carl Van Doren, entitled "Mutiny

i in; January."
• ; What later became known as the
Pennsylvania Mutiny appears: to

'•have had its beginning on the eve-
\ning of January 1,' 1781. . At first
' officers thought the soldiers from
Pennsylvania were simply having a
New Year celebration. Attempts

:to]^iet..ttem;mfy,baye had a part
:in; spreadiSgt.titj*'ieiiellion. . One
officer, <.. • i i i . Ada.m'Bbttin, was

'shot by -aj'^eijig;soldier,:and the
grave,.niarkjd,by ^Bettin Oak," is

istilt se focjcey Hollow
iroai. » ; ' " ' <..

A coipiderableNgroup of Petinsylr
.-i*V-''iiOlu*r;?r.:M'^>W*^-r*\l:c-J.li:--'jelA.^nTdeciiSed'" to,''^areh ;'fx

Tthefr quarters hear. MprtiBtown";to
. Trantbn *pr«Philadelphia". aiid<:: de'-

;pay ^a^'|ong p.verdue.ctheir jja;d iiot

'food vi • ..cant and! tbo
MMiihhlvsiriltomei

«n.:><nii11i.'ii,;iPV-Vt.f>rniT/̂
''Mad Anthbn7rwayne,"a popu

Jar officer commanding the Penn-
sylvania forces, feared the soldiers
were led by a secret agent and that
.they planned:to join the British, but
the men assured him they had no
•intention of that and would hang
any man who tried'Jfc-' They said
they were not deserting their coun-
try's caiuse, onlx'demanding what
their country had long owed them;

Stragglers going off from the up-
rising were reported to have stop-
ped "Tempe" Wick, riding from her
father's farm nearby, and demand-
ed her horse. While pretending to
agree, she ;made ready for quick
flight, suddenly put spur to , the
horse and fled home, hiding her pet
in a bedroom of.the.house until the
soliders had' stopped searching the
barns and neighboring woods;;
;' The mut inous; 'Pennsylvania

: (tprces marched from Mbrristowri
land. settled at' Princeton,' where
they were so well behaved that they
gained the sympathyof most of the
itpwhspeopie." After nearly a month
of cpnferences'and exchanges,:their
representatives, with • 'Wayne as:; a

.••go-between to General Washington'
'and,the;Continental: Congress, final-
ly gained- promises of adjustments
in tWirpay t food and clothing pro-

visions. - .The ./benefits, ; t hpug
slight,' wore later extended .to all

(American, soldiers.: Fixed ^periods
of enlistment were established and*
since? many official--papers were

.;-'1misaU^i
:;Wp^e_whb''.;'iIa'imed-th6!.r.

rin» rfotl no! i«om» MOTS
tn Imt Ihnd It.
;•••: •-'••^mom-yiii^/:

Odd
Central' Ppweri j lgn
I i e t t - U t m k trtoly,
IMS./ ',"• v

t—MocAdhui't fcoopi land
en Luzon, 1945..

gnetn Amt i l can i
•hot Iw Moflcon bandit

'jtoni tnept
oee»pyKiiIif«1S23.' -.-'•

11—Tint t i t i l o B t i U ' S l

IS-Sswrntw to ntuni to ZA

s completed, were/: allowed
and given mbnejrfor their

r e . . ' •';'•'• :•• ; • : • • • .

i comments! in the f re-
%4|Js ''Moilnyln January,"

that th£ mutiny,; 170 years ago and
at a time when there was hardly
yet an American nation at all, nev-
ertheless "spund like news from all
democratic countries where men in
Hie,:face of threat or temptation
from the enemy can without trea-
son still contend for justice among
themselves."

- S B -

Seek Volunteers
For Civil Defense

Neptune Township Regis-
tration During Defense •
Weefe Jahv7-13

Jan; 24 Deadline
For School Board

nty

"All persons who wish to file
nominating petitions as candidates
for.election to; the Board of Edu-
cation must file same by midnight,
January 24,'1 'according to Joseph
E. Clay •. • nty superintendent
of schopJs/Kyh'e/annual school eli
tion*iil}b^;-held February.13.

Mr. ̂ Clayton adds that the peti-
tions must be filed with the district
clerlcof theschool district in which
the candidate resides.

All;; eWdidaiesS filing ^petitions
must meet the requirements as pre-
scribed in tn< >. Jersey School
Law:
(1) Candidate!must be a citizen

/ 'and.resioent'of the territory
.'•; contained Iii-tiie .district;'••'./:

Candidate; shall have been
citizen "and a resident of the
distriot. for at least three
years Immediately preceding

Volunteers to aid in civil defense
will be registered in Neptune town-
ship at police headquarters, 137
South .Main street; during. Civil De-
fense Week, January 7 through 13.
Many residentsare.neededfor com-
ponent 'services: auxiliary police,
auxiliary firemen, rescue squads,
medical, health and. welfatjj serv-
ices, demolition and clearance, road
clearance, transportation, commu-
nications, warden . services ..and
many other allied aids. '•'-':,- ...

Civil Defense Week was pro-
claimed • state-wide by , Governor
Driscoll. -Charles Jackson is chair-
man of the township's defense com-
mittee and has already organized
area captains; Defense films have
•been shown to the volunteers and
their duties have been explained.

On .Saturday, Jan. 18, between
the hours of 12 noon and 1 "-pi; -jm.
the tpwnshipfs air raid alarm sys-
tem will be sounded for the purpose
of testing the equipment. •

Governor Driscoll, in his. procla-
mation, emphasizes that "the re
sponsibiljty for sustaining.pur na-
tional security: must be' shared by
all our people."

(2)

(8)
Board of Education.

.rHetshalKteable to read'ijnd
write.' i,
He shfll not be directly or in:

• directly liiterested'in any'cbn-
• w}thL?o.r« claim against

- * -

Social Security
For All Domestics

As the first of the'year approach-
es,-• many housewives employing
full orl part time servants are be-
coming anxious about their legal
obligations in the matter of handl-
ing Social Security payments.

The word "domestics," 'means
any person,who works in or around
the house, including, practical nurs-
es, ' furnacemenj gardeners and
baby-sitters. To be affected by the
law, the domestic must-work 24
days iri a three^month period, start-
ing January 1, 1951, and he must
be paid at jesat $50 in'cash wages
during this period.
, The employer must: "See that
the/domestic has a Social Security
number; .withhold 1% percent of
hiswiiges each time he is; paid; file
a return; forward the withheld tax,
together with ;the einployer'B own
i%;percent contribution, to the dis-
trict, Collector of Internal Reve-
nue." .,-•.'••• ' .
.Fa i lu re to furnish a statement
carrieB a $1,000'.fine or imprison-
ment for one year or both. Tho
employer- pust/keeip ;; on•;Vfije the
name ats-. , • ,1 Security number
of the"domestic, 'and the wages
paid;! 'The law 'requires that the!
domestic be given a statement of
total w,ages and Social Security tax
w i t h h e l d . ; - . ' . : • ; '• ••'.•'.v;.""'•".','

Eleven Honor Pupils"

The names,;bf',the pupils appear--
ing onthe hpnbr; roll, of the.junior
department of: St.' Paul's church
Suiway school for the month of
Deaember are: Nancy Ann Sutphen;
-JThareaaThoma, Nancy . Christ,

ikel Kirkpatrick, Jean Lippin-
cott) Aurdey Stoll, Richard Talmie,
Griffin" Littel,; Jimmie DeHayen,
Billy iiambert,. Marilyn Bills, Con-
nie: Fjtzgerald,.Millicent Ogden and
JohriAnderson. '. - • - •

Don't Wait Until Too Lot*
1 To Arrange For Your :

Spring Painting ~ CALL NOW
THOMPS0N.&-GIU.AN '

. 47 Main Ave. —• Ocean Grove-
' : " . : • • ; • : ; • : • . - • - " - ' ; - . . : . . / ,:•'• •'• — 5 2 t f

FIIJM JDBVELOPING—Same Day
Service — Gndtnntecd Quality.
WILLIAMSON'S BTATIONERV
'. Opposite; the Post Office

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
DROP TO'l2fe IN 1950

Sales or transfers, .jof real
estate in Ocean Grove con-

• tinued to decline in I960 from
the 1946 peak.. A tptijlof 128
sales during the past year were
recorded by the Ocean Grove
Association. In Aifis,.'] 248
transfers ware nbtfed; 284 in .
1947; 188 in 1948, '•fand 163 in
1940.

Last year's breakdown by.
months reveals 9 transfers in
January; 2 in February; 13,'
March; 9, April; W, May; 8,
June; 16, July; .17, August; 11,
September; 8, Octobfer; 13, No-
vember, and 9 in December.

Twenty-Eight At
Executive Board

Twenty-eight members of the St.
Paul's • W.S.C.S. executive board
met Tuesday afternoon in the parr
sonage, ,103 Broadway, for the Jan-
uary session. . Mrs. Elias B. Baker,
president, presided. .

Reports of officers, .department
chairmen and circle leaders wen
heard.'.Pledge cards for 1951 were
distributed; to the leaders by Mrs
Clifford Kuhckcl.
. ; Mrsl Charles Ppble amipunced the
: ^ 9 ^ , D a y . p f Pjayer tp^bei'-.rec__
nized by a ^oniEiried meeting ;-of
First Methodist church, -Asbury
Parky, and St, Paul's, Ocean Grove,
arid to. be held here on Feb. -9.
;' Two delegates were Selected to

attend the two sessions of the In-
tercohference to be held Jan. 19 at
the Methodist Publishing House,
New York city. , ; • /, '
, Mrs. Anna: Tunis reported that

the latest .edition of The Upper
Room had been sent to every stu-
dent away from home.

Mrs. Jacob' Beutell closed , the
meeting with prayer. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Mrs.^B/ Et.. Decker/ .. •

Others attending were Miss Flo-
rence E. Noble, Mrs. Charles A
Bilms, Mrs. James Mbnahari, Mrs,
Wesley Robinson, Miss, Elizabeth
M. Strow,- Mrs.-Thomas 'Brookes
Miss Florence J. Armstrong, Mrs,
Alexander Anderson, .Mrs; Caroline
L.Rausch, Mrs.Henry Harlby,Mrs,
E. N. Woolstpnr Mrs. Reba Wielert,
Mrs. Robert Henderson, Mrs; T. W,
Martin, Miss L. May Cooper, Mrs.
H. D. Kresge, Mrs* Albert ijoremus,
Mrs. Margaret 'Meyby; Mrs,: I<R,
Stirling, Mrs. J . / C O g d ^ n , Mrs.
Grace Beam and Miss Hannah Bes-
w i c k . ' : •: ' • • . ; ' • - '••;"•';".. ,' :; • : '

Pageant At Home

The year 1950 was! oriened and
closed at the Methodist Hjopie with
pageants presented by young peo-
ple from the Dunellon Methodist
church. On Sunday afterooh, !the
81st,: the; "youths presented; "No
Room in the Inn." They: also gave
members of the resident! family
gifts of jelly. The same church
group had entertained the Home's
family a year ago on January 1.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The 1951 Tax List of the Township
of Neptune will be open ;for inspec-
tion at the. Municipal Headquarters,
137 South Main Street, Neptune, on
Saturday, January 6th, 1951, from
9 A. M. to 12 Noon.

Signed: Alvin E. Bills,
: Assessor,

• . . . . . • : • , , • : ' . t - i

Ocean Grove Woman's
.' Christian Temperance Union

Will Celebrate
"LILLIAN STEVENS" DAY

Friday, Jan. 12,2:30 P. Ml
• At St. Paul's Church '

Public Invited
' v : : - , - : ' - . - : - . - . . " ; • : - . • - . - . " ' • i l l

TOYS—BOOKS FOB, CHILDREN
HALLMARK Greeting Cards
Ocean Grove.Statbmery Store
',""*«. "83 Main Avenue

Quota Is $90,000
In Polio Drive

County Expenses Exceed
, Total; Chairman Roland
:• J. Hines Reports ' ; ;:

Monmouth county, must help it-
self in the constant \yar against
polio, Roland J . H i n e s , county
chairman of the National Founda^
iion • for Infantile Paralysis" said
this. week. Speaking at the kick-
off dinner, for the 1951 campaign
Mr. Hines reminded the municipal
chairmen that the polio campaign
is a "war on the home-front.":;

Mr. Hines said this year's goal is
!$90,000, the same as liri 1950, am
pointed out that more'than ?90,000
had been spent in the county cluiing
the past year for poliu patients. .-.;•

For the -'four-year j period just
completed, the chairriian announc
ed, ?2lii302.33 was advanced fion
the epidemic fund of ;the Nationa;
Foundation, to treat 538 polio \ic
tims in the Shore area.
•' Coin collectors' for' the pi-esen:
campaign have already been'; dis
tributed and the driveiwill contihiii
throughout the month; of January.
The,cost of nospitalizlitionis?17.84

Auxiliary Hears
Fitkin Director

David. Carter Reveals jHos-
pital Costs; Four NeW
Members Welcomed

David Carter, administrator of
Fitkin hospital, /addressed the
Ocean Grove auxiliary of the hos-
pital at its January meeting Tues-
day in the Bancroft-Taylor Home.
More than 40 members and friends
attended. ' . .

Mr. Carter traced the care of a
patient froin, the time of his admis-
sion to the hospital to the time of
discharge. He. revealed that the

ipital spends $17,000 per month
on raw food,! that the hospital has

monthly payroll of $40,000 and
that the total monthly expenditure
is $90,000. • • ! - ' '

Mrs. Charles W. Day, president
of. the local auxiliary, presided and
opened the meeting with prayer.
Four new members— Miss Caro-
line Carpenter, Miss Kwang_ My-
eng Chu, Mrs. Helen Schpettler and
Mrs. Frederick Strom >— were wel-
comed.

The auxiliary voted a $100 con-
tribution to the Valentine party of
the James F; Ackerman Federation
of the auxiHSTigs of the hospital.

A committeeTcSnfeisting;of Mrs

UwriJay.lM!:., iBingsig^K^
$54 when a patient is; in a
tor ;and requires round-the-clock
n u r s i n g . : '••••:, ':'./ ' . :

•:. The country chairman announced
the following names of municipa!
chairmen: Asbury P^ark, Mayor
George A. Smock, II and Kendall H,
Lee;; Allentown, Charles Murphy
Allenhurst, George Imlay; Atlan-
tic Highlands, Mrs; Harmon Gar.
ris; Avon, George Turner; Belmar,
Dr. Abram Morris; Bradley Beach,
Commissioner Eugene £owenstein
Colts Neck, W . D . Fields; Deal
Commissioner Herman Berringer;
Eatpntown, Mrs. Helen Krueger:
Ehglishtown, Mayor j . L a i r d
Hulsej Farmfngdale,!Henry Wecks-
ler; Highlands, Lewis D. Smith.
Kcansburg, Mayor Felix J. Bven-
nan; Keyport, Mrs. Ruth Wliitacre
Little Silver, Mrs. Helen Which-
man; Long Branch, Commissioner
Basil B. Bruno; Manasquan, May-
or Raymond Baker and Boro Clerk
V. Miller Preston; Matawan Town-
ship,: Conimittee^-Chaisnian: John
Marz and S^lvadore Vena; Marl-
boro, Mrs. Lillian H. Hibbs; 'Mata-
wan, Dr* John Cboperj Neptune
City, Mayor;George-Ambrose and
Harold Rowland; Neptune Town-
ship,- Mrs; Joseph Marston; Qcean
Grove, Joseph Tlioma; Oceanoorti
S. J. Beers; Rumson,! Mrsi John
Galm;: Roosevelt, Irving, Plungian;
Shrewsbury Township, Mrs. Robert
Campbell; Shrew'sburyj Mrs. John
Bowers; Sea Girt, Mr. and Mrs.!
Raymond Smith; Spring Lake,: Mrs
Stanley M; Prenosilj Spring Lake
Heights, ;Mrs. Herbert Quenzer;
$ea Bright, Mrs. Thomas Farrell
and Mi3.;Cecile F . Norton; :Union
Beach, Mrs. Margaret Milne; Man-
aiapan, Committeeman Howard
Woodward; Fair Haven, ;James
Waltefs, and South Belmar, Mayor
Rene Bergeron.

JUST ARRIVED — Popular New
California Pottery; Bud Vases, Cen-
ter Pieces^ Candy and Nut Dishes

SANDPIPER GIFTS
47 Main. Av«. — Ocean Grove
; . . - • • . - . :.- : . . . : • ' . . • • ' . • ' _ 5 2 t f

1NMEMORIAM
PRENTICE—In cherished remem-
brance "of our Precious Sister,
Catherine: Prentice, who fell asleep,
in Jesus, at her home, 96 Main
Avenue, Ocean Grove. N. J., on
January 6th, 1948. ; •
God called, you home, dear Sister,
To peace and rest above,
But you have left wlthin'onr hearts
A legacy of love. '

Bereaved Bisters,
:-.:• .Janet Prentice 'WInlder and

Margaret Prentice Belter

Loveman New Chairman
O f Township Committee

Municipal Body Reorganizes
For 1951/ Swears |n )X^esley
Nagle As New Member

Edith Fowler, Mrs. Ed\yard Mac-
Williams
reported

and Miss Iris Cheshire,
they!:". had -trimmed

Shelburne Owner
Dies At Age 68

Services New Year's
In St. Paul's For Miss
Lulu E. Wright

Day

Christmas tree at the hospital and
had provided a gift for each per-
son in one'pf the wards, v

A note of thanksf or ?25 recently
contributed to-..thej hospital by; the
auxiliary and another note of
thanks for' two bushels of apples

Active in the operation of the
Hotel Shelburne on Ocean Pathway^
for forty years,' .Miss Lulu Er
Wright, 68, died last Saturday at
her home, 85 Mt. Hermon Way-
Funeral services Were held Mon-
day, New Year's Day; at 2 p. m.,
in St. Paul's church, with the Rev.
Dr. B; Harrison' Decker, pastor, of-
ficiating.
•Miss Wright was a.beloved teach'-
er.of two.generatipnspf cHildren in
the St; Paul's chui'ch Sunday school.
She instructed beginnerand prim-
ary classes for more than 25 years
and for the last 15 years was head
of the primary department.

During the early years, Miss
Wright assisted her aunt, the late
Mrs. Viola Haynes,! owner of the
Shelburne.'Following the .letter's
death, Miss! Wright continued in the

as owner-manager.. AShelburne
sent at Christmas'.'". were received i native .of 'Tannersville, N. Y., she .
from Mr.:: Carter.! A .note of •••ap-'-|;*af the daughter'of the_Jat.e-Frank I

A member of the Neptune
toymship committee s i n;.c e
1928 and head of the; rdads
a n d sanitation department
for the same length of timei
CharlesS. Lovemainyia.snamr.,
edchairman of the township's
municipal body at the!re6r-
gahization meeting last night.

Mr. Loveman, a plumbing con-
tractor and a life-long resident • of
Neptune, succeeds .Attorney • Ross !
K. Beck as committee chairman.
Mr. Beck did not seek Teelection
last November and was appointed
secretary of the Monmsuth county
t a x . b o a r d . • . . : •• ;•'-'•.•>'•.', •' t ; |

preciation for*$12 sent in to the
hospital! by the Work Croup of the
local auxiliary was received from
the Social Service director.

. Alvevetta Haynes Wright. Her
sister;!,Miss'• Mabel .'Wright,', died
Dec. 26, at the.: family homestead
iti: Tannei'sviilei•-'•. Miss vWright. is

Mrs. George GoodHch reported I survived only by a sister-Maw,
eeelBht/pliase.!111'3-! Clara-Wright; Woodsv; Tea-

I n e c k . : . . • . , • . • ' . • •-• •• • •

She was a membei; o'f the St.
Paul's church, the Woman's Society
f Chri '•"'""

JBoard Arranges
ealtfe- Program

A health program-will. feature
the Ocean Grove P.T.A. meeting
Monday night, Jan. 15, in the School
auditorium, : according to plans
made by theexecutiveaboard Wed-
nesday night at. the home of Mrs;
Jonathan Hancox, G2 Cbokman ave-
nue. ;

Mrs. J. Stuart; Blair, program
chairman,' announced that Dr.
Sahniel Edelson, school physician;
Dr.: Eugene Siciliano, school den-
tist, and Mrs; Stella Hulse, school
nurse, will share the platform at
the January meeting.

Principal Charles'; S. Whilden
showed the board the new -movie
film purchased by.the school from,
a P.T.A. donation. He also 'reveal-
ed that color films of the children
with Santa Claus during the school
Christmas party were photograph-,
ed.

It was reported that; $40 was re-
alized- from the: Family Movie
Night in December and that $3 was
awarded the sixth grade for. sell-
ing the largest number of admis-
sions to the event. •

Mrs.! Carl Meyer, president, ap-
pointed Arthur. Morse as P.T.A.
representative to the Ocean Grove.
Recreation commission:

Mrs. Whilden was appointed
Founders' Day chairman and she
will be assisted by Mrs: Meyer,
Mrs/ D. C. Lippincott and Mrs.
Walter Sammons. --^_:

CHIEF NOTES CONTROL
OF CANINES HERE

Dog o\vnefs here Have been keep-
ing their canines under greater con-
trol, reports Police Chief '-W-illi.s
Atkinson. The new dog control
project, sponsored by Neptune,
Ocean Grove, Bradley Beach, Nep-
tune~City and Asbury ParU, started
Jan. 1 and the warden,.Charles Carl-
ton, has; already appeared in the
communities,; picking up several
strays he're to impound in the West
Bangs avenue kennels. -. If dogs
are licensed,; owners are notified.
Dogs must be on a leash when not
on! owner's property. . .

: . . . . • ffi ... •.'-

Post Gives Turkeys

At a recent meeting of the Han-
nah-Crosman V.F.W.: post, turkeys
\vere presented to Mrs. M . B . E o l '
hemU3,184 Broadway, and Mrs- W.
E. AusUn, 118 Mt.;Tabpr Way.

y
of^_Chri?tia)i.:r Service, ;the Ocean
Grove Woman's'"' ciu&, the' "Ocean
Grove W.C.-T.U. and. the Ocean
Grove auxiliary for Fitkin hospital.

The F.arry Memorial home, As-
bury • Park!^handled funeral

CharlesS. Loveman \
Herman S. Johnson, who vw,as re-

elected in the November ballot, and
Wesley B. : Nagle, who was named
to his first-3-year term on the same";
balloti; were
Clerk John W. ICnox1. Commit-;
teeman Johnson continues as head
of. the. police! department, while
Committeeman Nagle will direct

rangements^nd' interment wasflrij P"Wicity and welfare^ activities.
Tannersville, N. Yv

* -

Geciliau Ghoi

The St. Paul's church CecUian
choir celebrated its: tenth anniver-
sary with a birthday party. last
Friday y night; AH present menu
bers attended, as well as a large
number of girls who sang with the
choir in; past years. The girls were
accompanied by their mothers.

Gaylord Kopf entertained with a
piano solo. . A group; of graduate
Cecilians —- Shirley Hemphill, Bar-
bara Anderson, Nancy Patersop,
Gretel '• Swolihzky and Carolyn Qs-
borne — sang "Stardust." "O Holy
Night" was sung by Ruth Ann
W a t s o n ; -:

 v
; . , ';• ; : ' • ] , . . : • ' ' . ! •

In appreciation of her ten years
of "work with the choir, -Thelma

chiirch minister of music,
tt'as presented with a pin by Irene"
lanis, pesid'ent of the Cecilians. A
compact was given . to E
Fielder, accompanist. . .

Punch and cookies were served,
along with a liirge birthday cake.

Others attending • were Rose-
mary Harley, Joyce Garrabraridt,
Lois Taylor, Connie Fitzgerald,
Donna ! Stirling, ' Ethel Stirling,
Elaine Fitting, Marilyn VanGleve,
Edna ThOma.jDesei'et.Laflin, Jackie
Youngs,; Janet Stoll, D o r p t h y
Hartshorn^ Anne Gentry, Mrs. E.
John Kopf, Mrs.! Charles Weaver,

, Pake, eleht, please;

Committeeman A u g u s t u s•'..B:-'
Knightwill continue as chairman of
finance, and Committeeman" Joseph
A. • Shafto, former publici^r and
welfare: head, will take, over supers
vision of roads and sanitation. ! .

The committee voted to convene
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month, changing the Meeting-
date from the. second; and fourth
Thursdays.

Arthur H. Pharo, Neptune town-
ship treasurer since 1926, was re-
named-to the position.

Richard W. Stout, Neptune! town-
ship attorney for:more than SO••
years, was reappbinted.
: Lester Herbert was reappointed.
road foreman.

J. Harry Neidhardt was reap7

pointed license collector and build-
ing and fire inspector. ' r

Jonathan Hancox was. renamed
tax searcher and deputy collector;
Claude BirdsalJ, engineer; W. Stan--..'•
ley Applegate, sewer operator;:br. :

William . A. Robinson, township
physician and police surgeon';'tWalr

Tarraspvis and Harry: !G,i:;

CHILDREN SEE FILMS "
AT CHRISTMAS PARTY

Two reels of animated cartoons,
together with films of last year's
party, were shown at the. annual'
children of veterans party, given, on
the Saturday before Christmas by
the Hahnah-Crosman V.F.W. post.
Santa : Blaus gave gifts to the
youngsters, attending. In the group
of children were Richard Ho!l, Kent
Klophaus, bayle'Packard, John and
Ronald Mulliken, Skipper HarVey,
Nancy;-Gondek,;iynn: and Dickie
Cole-Hatchard, Paulino and Buddy
Stoll, Sandra and Robbie Sherwoodj
Douglas Adams' and Jean and Drew
Williams. , , . :

to the board of adjustmc El-
mer, O.Stevens, auditon •; / ••.'.•

I • Th'e Asbury •>' Park and Ocean
Grove bank was continued ."as;the
official depository of. townshfo ;

f u n d s . ' .••. .•• . . . , • • ; • . : " , / ( , : : •

Mrs. Hnnah Grcetin was' reap- •••
pointed to a 4-year tearn. • . -jni-
mitteman Nagle was, n. , ' ,o \a ' .
one-year term on the L< ' s is-
tance board. . • • • •.'••;.•"•••• • • > - - \ i - \ -

; Frank Berta was nar , pe-
cial police officer and thi ' > ow-
ing were reappbinted i iul
officers: Ernest R. • Applegate,
Louis E. Brdhson, Curwin-Pi'Ejodd;',;
^•mnklin R. Dodd, Wai! ' i v ,
Harry G. Fabyr Leste I elrt,
Aaron Hoffman, Harry - •- . 3aii
Lawlbri George Vf. M»g:-', i H.'
McCall, Anthony A. Mei ., J .
Harry Neidhardt, Archie < 3eh,
Harry E. Robinson, J. Robert Sha'f- :..•;
to, Lyle E. • . , . • J0t.
Shafto and O. Van' "

NAGLE'S &AIN CE
PHARMACY ',

. All-yew -Mrvlee. ~.. >" - . alt- '
ty,Toriffe«CTiptions.:Dn» -- - .
Na«le*«. 'Hoaw8tao,a.t - - .
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Law And The
Motorist

(A t imely comment on the cour t d e -
cisions and legal developments affect-
ing t ne motoris t compiled by Charier
C. Collins, American Automobile As-
sociation Genera l Counsel;) •

": ' : ; . .;-, : .- SIGNAL ; -•;•.'•;••
Before making a turn, the op-

era tor of an automobile should al-
ways give an a rm signal clearly
indicating h is . intention to turn to
the r ight o r to the left. '.'•

Many serious accidents are
caused by the failure on .the pa r t
of some motoristsj to give a signal,
and the Courts in these cases are
placing the .blame where i t be-
longs — on the operator who fails
t o s i g n a l . ' : v ;

 ;-.. :'•./.. '.'."':\ ':'
A recent decision of the Ijliiriois

Appellate Court reaffirms the rule
of law that the violation of a star
tu te requiring a signal before turn-
ing is. prima facie evidence of neg-
ligence. : ••-.-•, . :• •.,• • p

in the Case : ;'

Slavik Was driving his car: south.'
on Harlem avenue intending to turn
left into an airport. Rotramel was
also, driving south on Harlem and
was. several hundred feet l̂ ehind
Slavic's automobile. . •

A short distance north of the en-
trance to the airport, Rotramel
pulled into tlie lane for traffic go-
ing in the opposite direction, in-
tending to'passSlavik's'car. Slar

yik turned: left'without signal and
. the 'collision, occurred.•.'•;•';,•'' ,

Rotramelsued Slavik for damage
to his automobile; The jury in the
lower Court decided in favor of Ro/
traniei:and Slayiitappealed. ' r

Ruling of the Court
,'Slav-it contended in the Court, of

-Appeals, •that', the ; lower .Court
'should have instructed the jury to
consider all tlie facts surrounding
the accident .instead of.simply the

• question o( .whether .his. failure, to
give a signal contributed to cause

. the damages. _ . '
.':•- :The Court of. Appeals upheld, the

decision-"': iii.favor of Rotramel. and
said that thejlbwer.CourJ.properly.;
instructed the jury. - •••

:.. The Court said: ; • • : > •"••':'':'.-.'. '-..
'. ?."In>lllinois'\the violation of : the
statute dealing, with hand-s igna ls
when making left and r ight tu rns
is prima facie evidence 'of negli-
gence. Since the issue submitted

• t o the jury, under the, pleadings was
'; narrowed tp the signal beforeturn-

i'ng ito. the Jeft,'.there .'wore no othei'
'circumstances': for' the jury.-to; con,

•'..'sider.".'.'.i-vW-,;•:'-.•'..•..•''."•- '..'•*' .•v'.l-"iiV-:":,•-.''-'.•.•

Grove Gleaners
and Dyers

FIJEE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY; SERVICE

CALL US — No order too big
or small.' • •

Tnos. • li: Catieyj Allan -L. nnnnnh
Proprietors . ' •

Phone A. P. 2-1189: ; .
40 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Grove

P. F EDDE?
JEWELEk

..••'. Watch Repairing

UEST PRICES
VPAlI) FOR OLD GOLD

APPRAISED F R E E

' 57 Main: Avenue
V : Ocean Grove • '

j?oat Office Building

"McGEE has the
KEY to

CAREFREE MOTORING"

CHRYSLER
AND

PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

McGEE
MOTOR ea
i 1101 MAIN STREET

• ASBURY PARK

the Poet's Corner
(From the 1951 calendar. Looking
Forward," written, il lustrated and
printed by ; W. Clement Moore, t he
poet of New. Egypt , N. J . Ed.)

• A s Old Friends Meet^Again
The other day I met a friend,
Upon a busy street. •
I t was all so unexpected,
And s t range that we should meet;
Both in a far-off city, • ' . . . .
F a r from our boyhood homes, ^ ;
For each of us had, years ago.
Decided we V o u l d r o a m , •,.",.•
Roam to distant places,,:
Believing we would find '.-•;.-.'
The k e y t o wealth and happiness
Amid such foreign climes.

But as we met each other,
In that s t range old Eastern place,
And looked with searching glances,
Into each-other's f a c e —
We knew the kind of message
That was" chasing through our

. m i n d s , • ' - . • ' • " :". ;••• ;'.•'..'
"You've done quite well, my buddy,
But Wealth you did not find,' "••/•,
Nor did; romance come tr ipping .
The way you dreamed it would,
And you have found tha t happiness,

Iron Lung for India's Polio Sufferers

;To counter; a serious epidemic of poliomyelitis
j (infantile paralysis) , the United Nations World
iHealth Organization (WHO) has been speeding
iron lungs to India. Here the Director of WHO'S

regional office for Southeast Asia shows a group
of nurses and officials how an portable i ron
lung, just delivered, operates. Altogether, WHO
plans to send 20 of the big machines to India.

Is just, a simple, mood •'..-_ • "'
In being quite contented, .
Wherever you might be ~
And both of us might well have
• • l i v e d '••'..•• :• • ) • ':.'•. •• :': \ _ ' : \ '• .:•

Our lives quite happily,
If. we had never roamed around
To places far away.

Nor would those deep-set wrinkles
Make us look so old today,-.,,} '.,]•':.
For happiness — we know i t now,

I May thrive in any place -—
If our minds aVe quite 'contented^
Arid our hear ts are filled with

grace."

'".Veterans, Be Wise! Some of you
have already received a National
Service. Life Insurance dividend
which should he the means, of start-
ing:.a sound financial, future. The
smart veteran, In addition to using
some of that money for essentials,
will put the balance to work for him
by invesHiig It in V.: S. Savings
Iion;lsl . OEycry uivitienJ. dollar set
asiilti In Savi:iRs Bonds is a working
doliar,. busy c:irah»g extra dollars.
The.':, after that initial Investment,
s;;:i up where you work for tile piir-
ch'.i^e of Pavings Ronds regularly, on
Ssrh; l:svi!av. STAHT, SAVING IN
i!iuo Koujiiico.:;.•;.. ; '.•••. : : . ..
- ' • - . ' . , 0: S 7'caiwy Deputmtnt .

TWO L A T E , MODEL "

SEDANS
With Competent Drivers

I1Y T H E HOUR!
Anywhere — Anyplace

: = ;••'• C A L L . . : .

A. P. 2-2014-M
: OK BELMAR 9-0730-R

Howard!. Smith
The Hardware Store

of Ocean Grove •

PLUMBING
TINNING and BEATING

HARDWARE
PAINTS and OILS

51 MainAvenue
OCEAN GR6VE, N. J.
Phone A. JP. 2-4741

; Nativi ty Declares "•'""
Nativi ty declares
The world a son-ship shares, : ,
A blessed son-ship froni on high,
Announced by angels i rbm the. sky,
A peaceful son-ship for all men, , •
A son-ship born of Bethlehem,
A ; joyful son jship 'heralds cry •
Glad tidings of great j oy on high,
A son-ship of goodwill to ear th '
Born in a manger , Heavenly Bir th /

-± SARAH HOPKINS
Ocean Grove, N . J. • . /

j/
Braise or Stew. • •

Those cubes, of meat, usually pre-
pared as a stew may be braised too.
Brown them thoroughly, then con-
trary to cooking as a stew, where1

the meat is completely covered
with water , add only about % cup.
Cover the pan t ightly and le t the
cubes simmer until tender.; Cubes
of. beef require from.. 2%~ to 3
hours cooking t ime. Veal and lamb
require slightly less cooking t ime.

December, 1950

Highway Safety

' By Martin J. Ferber
•.':' . ;- Director, . ,; ' :.'
N. J. Division of Motor Vehicles

For y e a r s
safety author?
i t i e s h a v e .
hammered on
the'' t h e m e :
I'A c c i d e ri ts
don't happen;
theyfre eause-
ed.'1 'And be-
cause they are
caused, it's within the power of
motorists to, anticipate misfortunes
on .the highway and thus prevent
accidents. : . / . ..'; , ' '•'. '..'.
-The basis of traffic safety is to

anticipate trouble. M o t o r i s t s
should : realize, that violating the
traffic • regulations by. careless or
reckless driving is going to lead to
a mishap sooner or later. The
pedestrians who violate the rules
created for their own''protection are

. A N N O U N C E M E N T
OPENING OF

:
; FAIRVIEW SERVICE STATIQN

SECOND and MAIN ST., BRADLEY BEACH
. Under Management Of .•

FRED H. ADDIS, of Ocean Grove
.'••'•: 20 Years ' Experience in Service Station Operation

Sinclair Gas & Oils—Goodyear Tires—Exide Batteries
.Expert Lubrication — Car Washing — Simonizing

Tel : ,A . P. 2-9821 Special Consideration t o ' O . 6 . Residents

NEED A!PLU»iBER ?
" C A L L

A. P. 2-1676

For Gas Ranges
Refrigerators
Washing Madiines
Automatic Water
. Heaters

C A L L

Edgar Phillips and Son; Inc.
PLUMBING — HEATING

1420 NINTH AVENUE --̂ ^ NEPTUNE, N ; j .

"•'• Get rid of that old, balky heating rilant , ̂ ^—^—^.
, or antiquated oil burner. Let UB ir/stall "/g&r*P?!'^%>.

fully automatic, oil-fired YQEKJHEAT rcoSdttte.pW
••••'.•;- . . . the, balanced heat for perfect com- y<^i£lmm,^:'

• fort ULnstalled immediately With lio in-.'
convenience. Gall:

Automatic E^Jmt, Co.
115 So. Main St., Neptune, N. J. A. P. 2-4941

S I U 3 I I • • ' ' • • • • ;•• • ••. • • A ^ M STTI

ii'YO RK - H E AT- IOI
AMERICAS FINEST AUTOMATIC HEAT

likewise headed for trouble.
The dictionary defines, t he ;word;

accident"as "an event t h a t r ; t a k e s '
place without one's foresight or ex- ;
pectation.". How can a driver f a i l ;
to expect disaster in tak ing reckless
chances or driving carelessly?

There is a tendency among driv-
ers involved in mishaps to blame
everything — bu t themselves.— for
their troubles. ' F requen t excuses
are t he weather , t h e condition of '
the roadway, t he "other fellow,'!
e t c . , e t c . -"•'.:-. : '•._>-':'•,. ":". ' '.--• ,,/•

Bad. weather can make driving
difficult but it is the cause of only
a portion of the accident tollh. Most
fatalities in New J e r a ^ ^ ^
is true for the entire'"
occur in clear weather
roads. People do get•

Pathway
PILGRIM PATHWAY AT OLIN STREET

Ocean Grove, N.J .

"Everything For The Table"

FRESH MEATS
AND POULTRY
GROCERIES
PRODUCE

FROZEN FOODS

Free Delivery - Phone A* P. 2-1749

juredin^iaoT weather and-on slip-
pery, roads bu t the toll would be a
grea t deal higher if motorists did
not expect trouble. . Fortunately,)! j
most drivers make allowances f o r ' !
bad weather. : ; / . :

My point is th i s : :.
Acpidents: can; be. prevented if ;

motorists and pe .des t r ianswouldbe :

on* their: guard and anticipate
trouble. AVhen t h e weather is bad
arid, the roads a r e slippery, d r i v e '
with care; Bu t when the wea the r is
clear and the roads a re dry, don' t
•let; your guard down. Tha t ' s t he
time to expect trouble. "• ',:

Whether the feather is fa i r o r
foul,: drive carefully and observe
tiitiftraffic regulat ions. As f a r as

idents a re concerned, expect t he
iected. :

DO YOUR 1WRI0TIC DUTY
YOUR LIFE AND THE LIVES OF YOUR FRIENDS

AND YOUR NEIGHBORS MAY BE SAVED

VOLUNTEER TODAY FOR CIVIL DEFENSE
ASK YOUR LOCAL CIVIL DEFENSE CHAIRMAN

WHERE AND HOW YOU CAN SERVE

DO IT NOW!

Jus t Because You Have Spent
All Your Money Over t he Holi-

. days and Have to Stay Home
Now, There 's no Reason Why
You Can ' t Enjoy Yourself With

EASI-BILD PATTERNS

Join Our "Home and Hobby" Club and Win a Pr ize !

I t Will Be Fun and Will Help to Pass t he Long Winter Evenings
More Than 100 Pa t te rns to Choose F rom •

Our Store Will Be Closed Pri. Eves, thru Jan. & Feb.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. — 5:QD P. M. Mon. thru Fri.

, -•• '.: .7:3.0 A. J

"Try Neptune First"

Green - Hagermaiilumber Co., Inc.
"THE FRIENDLY YARD SINCE 1897"

ELEVENTH & R. R| AVES.̂  NEPTUNE, N. J.
Phone Asbury Park 2-0891

With unassuming pride in the grbwth and progress of this old
and friendly bank during the passing year,, and with faith in
the New Year, we publish a Statement of Condition as of
December 29, 1950, and to thq people of the several commu-
nities, we are •privileged to serve we extend sincere
w i s h e s . o f a •:"•.•.•••• ; •':. .

HAPPY'AND PROSPEROUS N E W YEAR . :.' .V

Statement of Condition .
: ; . : as of December 29, 1950 "• • :• •

RESOURCES. __
Cash and Due from Banks ...:.....:......::....:................. $ 2,860,291.65
U. S. Government Bonds ...;..:.'....:............ ........;.•„ 8,289,150.00.',
Investment Securities^.. . ......................:................ I•10,658.00
Collateral Loans ..:..:..:......;....;.................. 2,840,860.46
Bills Purchased ...:..i.,........................

:..;...........;........... :•• 746,129.98
Bonds and Mortgages..;...;..;......;..;.,.^.;j...:....i..:™.J... ,.';• 837;771.33
Banking Houses .:......;.;;..;........_....:.............;.:;........... ' 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Interes t Receivable, etc.-; ....:.......... 50,972.44

$15,9}5,833.86
LIABILITIES

Common Stock:.;..;..-.:.:/......:...;::.:.>.......•..........::..•. . $ 500,000.00
Surplus .:.;..;...w....™---"^"-----.-t"---:-""^----.."-^; 500,000.00 '
Undivided Profits : 42,401.64
Reserves and Unearned Diecount............................ i ' 8 4 , 8 2 6 . 3 6
Dividend No. 91- Payable Jan . 2 ,1951 .....„;....:.:„... 30,000.00
Deposits ...;.„;...;..._:._...^,:::.......^..............,.;....:......... 14,808,605.86

. . . $15,915,833.86

Asbury Park and Ocean Grove Bank
. Oldest in the Twin Cities •

Main Street at Railroad Square, Asbury Park
Main Avenue and.-Pilgrim Pathway* Ocean Grove

Corlies and Atkins Avenues, Neptune
. . , , . , ' : . . : - O P F I C E R S •' ,. •• •• . • . - • . .

Louis H . Burfeind, President _
••..••• I r a C . S m o c k j F i r s t V i c e P r e s i d e n t :..•.••-.. '

: :• Joseph Thummesa, Vic^ 'Pres ident and T r u s t Officer .
I rv ine Newman, Vice President ••.'• . • v:

H. Harold Winsor, Vice President
• E . T . Cauffmon, Cashier i : . ' '

'•'• '•.•'•':•• ,•••'• : E l w i n W . S a l i s b u r y , A s s t . C a s h i e r

. DIRECTORS
Robert R. Bollinger; Louis H. Burfeind '

•Harrison C. Hurley. Amos E. Kraybill •''• •• •'':
' Dr. HarryC.'Millar • /Irving Newman • .

Dr. Oliver K: Parry Ira C. Smock
•Walter Steinbaeh " . : Paul J. Strassburger : ';•%'-: v
Joseph Thummess: ' R.A.Tuating

Earl L. Woolley

.MEMBER '
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • •

• ; Federal 'Reserve System • , ' •
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..;, Back on the job after a week's vacatiop, we settled down to work
polished quf crystal ball, and came up withihese predictions as to what
the season holds for Neptune's defending^Central Jersey championship
b a s k e t b a l l t e a m . '.• ' •:'••':•'••' • ' • " • : r ' ~ ' . ' : } J \ ' - - " - • • " • • • . ' • • •••-•.'.-'

Iii the season's Shore Conference opener, tonight's game with
Hed Bank figures to go to the Pingitore-coaehed crew. Red Bank, scor.-
ing 55 points per game to sweep .its f our pre-Coiiference season games,
hasbeaten, among others, strong Leonardo and Asbury Park teams arid
shouldn't be troubled by the Neptune five. ' . ,'..•. ' :

For its second game, with Fre.ehold on Tuesday, the'locals should
top the boys from the county seat who have .a 2-2 record, dropping
games to Lakewood (61-35) and Toms River (62-48); and taking Flem-
irigton (54-52) andthe Alumni (46-42). A: winless Keyport contingent,
next on the schedule of the home, towners, has lost to Hoffman (61-43)
Rumson (39-34), Matawan. (39-36) and Leonardo (45-40), but should
afford Neptune trouble before going down to defeat. ; .

Holders of a 2-1 record, Atlantic Highlands, winning/from Rumson
(41-29) and.Leonardo (44-28) and losing to Red Bank Catholic (45-22)
should stage a nip and tuck affair with the game going either way. Rum-
sori, losing to Atlantic Highlands (41-29), Leonardo (5(j-36) and the
Alumni (42-38), while winning only its Keyport tilt (39-34), shoulc
provide a slight breather for the Red and Black before they tackle a
tough Hoffman team. The Governors, with a 1-1 record, blasting Key-
port (61-43) and bowing tp Sayreville (55-44), are sure contenders for
the Conference title and consequently should, take Neptune'over the
hurdles With little or no effort. •'•' •/ , • -

'. Point Pleasant is the next team the Scarlet Fliers take on. and
although they haven't played any games by which we can judge them
they have the material to prove! dangerous/ A sure Shore Conference
contender, Toms River, winning: from Lakewood (59-41) arid Freeholi
(62-48) while losing to the Beachwbod: A. C. (46-33), >Vill probably top
Neptune after a tight contest.

Manasquan will afford the boys in red and black a; slight breather
as theBigBIue have won only their Hightstown tilt (45-42) while losing
to Red Bank (59-32)', Princeton (67-39), Asbury Park (64r45) and Long
Branch (59-42). Matawan will give Neptune-some rough moments be-
fore going down in.defeat as they!have won all their three tilts, taking
Jamesburg (62-45), (62-32) and Keyport (39-36.)- .'.••..'.

".. .Leonardo, .winningfrom Keyport (45-40) and Rumson"(50-36) whil
losing to strong Red Bank and Atlantic Highlands teams (49-30) am

'(44-28) respectively, will have its contest with Neptune rated a toss-up
but we're giving the Fliers.a slight edge. Lakewood, winning from
Freehold (61-35), St. Rose (49-40) and Red Bank Catholic (28-26) and
losing only to a fugged Toms River crew (59-41), will prove a tough nu
for the locals:,to: crack when they entertain the Blue and White at.the
Lawrence avenue gym with the game going intp overtime, we predict
before the outcome is decided either way. ..••.:•..•

'The tilt with Asbury is the kind that givesforecasters, like myself
gray hairs. ' Being traditional rivals since Hector,was a pup, this series
has seen; more than its share of upsets and consequently, we can toss
Asbury's 2-4' record put the window whcrtSve make this prediction

• First we polish the crystgksqme.wpr/ji wave pur magic wand over i
and mumble a few mysterious-sounding words. Ah, the mist is clearing
I see it all now. Asbury; after a, titanic battle, wins by the skin of thj

t e e t h . . ' . :..• . . • . • . • . • . ' • • • . . •• • " • • . . ' • • . . . • • ••.•'••.••. • - • • . •

Our predictions-then for Neptune's Shore Cenference seaspn; reads
5 wins, 4 losses, with 4 games, rated as toss-ups. By the way, our
crystal is a little cloudy, on this prediction, .but- we think we see the
Fliers sneaking into the Shore Conference playoffs.

: Deer hunters who have taken ear-tagged animals, in New Jersey
duririg.the recent deer season have been requestedby the StateFishanc
Game Division, Department of Conservation, to supply information on
the animals at once. Last Svinter over 100 deer were tagged in the ear
and liberated in various sections of' the state. Hunters who have taken

•a tagged animal are asked to be sure and report the place taken and the
date the deer was killed and'other pertinent informatipn,.'including the
number of points, i This tagging progranvis being carried on to provide
information for the proper management of the deer herds of the state.

READ THE OCEAN GROVE TIMES

Dedicate Unusual Research Tower

M

I/' ItACINE, WIS.—One of the world's; niost extraordinary research
[pbpratories waa dedicated in Kacino, Wia:, by S. C. Johnson & Son,
K c , makers of wax products for home, industry and agriculture. De-
R n o d by Frank -Llpyd Wright, the IBS-foot high building IIBB no first

i&or, no flupportsdlrectly uridertho side-wall. A central core anchored
Vfeot in tho ground carries' tho weight, Twcnty-ono milea of glasa
Wng circle tho building between.bands of ibrick. Tho' company presk
i t , H . F . Johnson, rjght, ia herb pointing out the features of tho

ding;to Dr.'Boget Adama.iheaa of th6 University;of IUinoia Chem-,
i Department, who was prinoipnl dedication BpooJcor \

St. Paul's Ushers (0)
. • :"• . • . • • ; ' . • • . ' . • • ' • • • . ' / V . - ' . > 2 ;

Trimmer, Sr. ..._..: 169 207
Trimmer, Jr . ........ 138 170
Kurickel ................. 166 146
Pierce' ....................; 91 113
Watson .....:............ : 168 128;

NQRTH SHORE CHURCH
BOWLING LEAGUE ;

Team Standings

W
30
26
24
24

Memorial .Meth. ...:,
Belmar' Meth. .......
O. G. Craftsmen ....
First Presbyterian
Bradley Beach Meth. 23
St. Paul's Ushers .... 17
Belmar Pilots ........ '17
O.TG.: Brotherhood .. 15
O. G. Masonic ........ 12
First Methodist :.„• 7

L Aver.
9 . 794

•13 . 7 6 6
782
738
777
749
739
748
707

15
15
16
22
22
24
27
32 : 698

;,•':.'•/::•' 2 0 0 C l u b ' • : ;

Sofield 222; Harding 221; Rut
Trimmer. 207; Twelves 220; Vow-
t a r i s 2 0 4 , 2 0 1 . • ' • " . . . ' • • . . . : •

',•',•: •';••. I n d . H i g h G a m e "'•.;..

Sofield,222;. Harding 221.;•".:

Ind. High 3 Games •>
Twelves 583; Vowtaris 566.

Bradley Beach Methodist (2)
• • • • • • . • • • " • : • • - I • : • 2 • .

McLaughlin ........... 150 ,180 •. 152
Messier .;...„..,„....., ;165 164 14:
Harding j , v . . . , , ; . _ : : . . ; 161 22I; 176
Dummy I................. 120 120'". 120
Megill :..U...™....;. 474 : 141 161

Handicap '•.'.,.
770 816 750
92 • 9 2 ' 92

. .-Total ...:......^. 862 .908; 842
A. P. First Methodist (1)

1 2
Cbnover >..;..,...„.•.„.... 15T 180 133
T. Queich J :...:.:.....:, '138 110 . 162
Hope '...^' 162 115: 135
W. Queich 110 :149 176
Gardner ........;.: 149 165 166

716 719 772
Handicap ............ 141 141 141

Total :....... 857 870 913

Bclmar Pilots (2)

Sofield :.......:... 131 149 222
Colcman 172 148 131
Schwarzwalder :„.' 140.168 138
Carr : 166 122 191
H; Davis,.;.....::.;;.... .175 189 . 151

Handicap ....:,......'..
774 .'776 '83
;i31 131 13

Total 905 907 96-
O. G. Masonic Club (1)

1 2 I
Ridner ...:.:...:..„.:... 146 199 189
Castalirie ..„ ..„;;. 171 115 136
T. Davis .l;.:.;.....!.i 145;'155 "173
Vowtaris ....,.........;.. 204 161 '201
Dummy ..,:.;.:.„....:..:j 120; 120 -120

Handicap':

Total:

786; 760 819
120 120T 120

........ 906; 870 .939

O. G. Brotherhood (0)
•• • . . : • '. ' • ' " • • • 1 2 • • • 3

Williamson :...i:.:.:.. 169 123 160
Nottage .:....;.:„:.;.:.. 179 182 130
Kresge ..;„:.„..:.....;..: 167 129 132
R. Stirling ......;..... 115.143 114
Crane ...../_... 186 198 197

Handicap
'*'

766 775 73S
134,' 184 184'

Total ...:...„...:! 900 '909 867
N. C. Memorial Methodist (3)

• ' • • : • . - • • • • - . ' • ' 1 2 3

Straele ;...„......;.;..:., 148 176 147
Borden ..............:. 199 180 169
Cramer 142 148 141
Henry .*......... :.. 161 15V 170
Bates ...................™ 179 167 149

landicap ........

Total .......:

819 822 776
106 106 106

925 928! 882

Handicap ....
732 764
133 133

a
160
.187
135
137
130

749
133

Total ............ 865 897 882
Belmar Methodist. (3) •

; ; - ; ' ''•':."""/>.' '. .1' •"''•'2'
E.'Newman ;.....;.;.:. 164 199
H. Newman .........„; 150 153
Bennett ....;.......!.„:.. 140. 134
Bartlett ........... ., 159 .150
D. Newman ............ 15i' 144
r. Newman ......;.;...: ....;. • ...:..

Handicap ........

total ' ;:..:...

- 764i 780
„.„: 125 125

3
151

131
166
170
160

778
125

By Charles II. Connors,
Rutgers University .

889 905 903

':• O . G . . C r a f t s m e n ( 2 ) •. •••:'•

1 2 3
Freed ......._..;......».. 156 1 5 5 ' 166
Sawtell ...:............ ..' 164 123 174
Cochcroft .;.;„:„;.„ 98..'v.i.-;::.

:'..'..-i.
Mauch ..........'™...... .17? ,156 146
Twelves .:......;...:„..; 191y 172,1 220
Nitschmari ...„..„...; -:.:..:[ 124 135

Houseplants at this season re-
quire careful watering. Even with
the best growing conditions we can
give them in the ordinary houser
hold, most of them do not have
enough sunlight; the air is top dry
arid the temperature fluctuates, too
g r e a t l y . . . ; > . " ; . . : :". • . .•••' '• ; . ; : :

It is wise to keep the soil "on the
dry side" as the growers say; that
is, just moist. Press the tip of the
finger to the soil. If np soil grains
adhere to the finger the soil is
moist arid may be too much' so. If
soil grains adhere, the soil is dry
and it may need riioisture. •

It is better to soak the' pot in
water once in two or three weeks,
to make sure that the soil is moist
all through the ball. Frequent
shallow waterings, unless you have
experience,1 may result iij dryness
in the bottom of the flower pot.

If you did not prune your ever-

greens for Christmas decorations;
now would be/a good time to dp:it.
There are some of the commonly
planted evergreens.that can be cut
back very severely with the excep-
tion that they;,will make: new
growth from old wood next sum-
mer; . ':'.•' ' : : ' ; ; •• ': : .';;;,

 :.-:
Yew, (Taijus), hemlock (Tsuga)

and arbprvitae (Thuja): will re-
spond. However, if you are not

sure of thearborvitae, better check
the identification, because Japanese
False-cypress (Chamaecyparis) re-
sembles arbprvitae spmewhat, arid
False-cypress will not resperid to
severe p run ing . . " . . ' - ;••:..;.

Spruces and firs may be lightly
tipped to induce side grpwths, BS
lateral buds ,are>formed: on last
year's growth. It is not wise' to
cut pines back at this season. ' ;'

Handicap -
-788 733 841
.103. 103 103

Total .............. 891 *836 944
A. P. First Presbyterian (1)

:' • . . : • ,"• . 1 2 3

Taylor ..................... 166 153 170
Logan .:;....J;.:.;....... 172: 155 133
Day' 138 170. 157
Dummy •„•..:;....„....:.: 120 120 120
Sjostvom .:.„...."...'.:..•. 133 139 188

729 737 768
Handicap .........:.... 99 99'. 99

Total ;.. 828 *836 807!
* O.G: Craftsmen won roll-off.

Subscribe to The Times
. :J2.50a Year •

Less than 5c 'a Week

NEW YORK
convenient t<
shopping, and all places of
interest. A modern eight-
story fireproof hote l . . .de-
lightfully comfortable guest
rooms.. .al l hotel facilities.
Moderate Rates.
from . . . $2.50, Single
from .". . $3.50, Double
from .- . $5.00, Two-Room
Suites with Private Bath

Milton A. King,Manager

People, Spots In The News
NAVV WINS TOSS—and game. President!
Truman tosses, coin for Army and Navy I
captains/Dan Foldberg and Tom Bakke, j
before kickoff. Underdog Navy
cadets, 14-2, at Philadelphia.

= HEADS CIVILIAN DEFENSE
4—Millard F. Caldwell, Jr.,
j former .Governor of Florida,
i shown a t White House just
:'i after President Truman ap-
•j pointed him Civilian Defense
i Administrator.

HOUSE ON A HILL—Balti-
more's ancient Allendale Man-
sion perches on man-made hill
before demolition to make way
for. modern houses." .».'

JEEP GIANT KILLER—America's most famous war product,
again being built in volume for the Arriiy by Willys-Overland,
riiay soon dwarf its World War II exploits. Mounted with the
Army's new recoilless rifle, jeeps will duel with the largest
enemy tanks. ' . . • „« . ;.

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

"Please, Sir, don't raiseI: a fuss-^-Andre, -bur chef, would flj?
into a'rage if he Itnew what happened to his Ragout Supreme!"

STRICTLY BUSINESS byMcFeaHer,

"He-thinks his dictation is more impressive,with
: • , background music!" :

MARY WGRITH'S FAMILY
YOUWOULDK'T.DOTHATi

WAXEY?- • NOT TO ME ?•
l-,ti!t\ REALLY NOT

A WELL MAN, WA'XEY!
(COU&H! COU&H!)

TAKE THIS OUT ANDTRADE
IT FOR'A "FRIGHT WIS,"

Ml^tAH GIO55! HE NEEDS AIL
THE PROPS THAT. GO WITH

THAT ACT!
AIN'T WORTH THE.

PAPER IT'S WRITf EN ON,
HOMER! WE'RE IN BE-i'•-.

TWEEN THE DEVIL AN'A
DEEPFREEZE!
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THE TRUTH rN ITS PROPER PLACK

NATIONAL E DIT O RIA L Entered as
second-class
mall at the
Ocean Orore

. postofflce

Township Committee Reorganizes
There were changes {n the Neptune Township Committee

as it reorganized last night for the year 1951. The veteran
.;'• member, Charles S. Loveman; with 22 yearsV of service, was

elevated to the chairmanship, succeeding Ross. R. Beck, whp
has become secretary of the Monmouth County Tax Board.
Wesley B.Nagle took his place on the committee as a new
•member from Ocean Grove. • . • '.':-••:'•'•-" ,
; ' ; The Neptune Township Committee is'not a static body.
It changes constantly, but always maintains a hard core of

^experienced members and personnel. It has been the proving
ground for many a good-man who has gone on to higher, place
in government. •••• : •

Looking back over the record of recent years, one cannot
but be impressed by the fact that the citizens of Neptune and
Ocean Grove• have been represented by a predominantly busi-
nessman's committee.-The members haVe viewed theprobr

..leiris'-'of--.the. communityfroin the businessman's/.-viewpoint of
:•• making ends meet and living within income.

There were days in the 1930's when many municipalities
"ofless courage /and persistence went into bankruptcy. Nep-

• tune.Township's problem was one of financial reorganization
in1 those days, and.withal, one of meeting local services ade-
quately. The Township Committee met the problem in the
only, business-like way by-reducing municipal debt by more

•than two-thirds and going on a "pay-as-you-go" basis. It is
a record of which the community can feel proud.

Whatever the national administration sees fit to do, we
feel confident the tqwn will want to continue on a. "pay-as-you-
g o " b a s i s . ' ••• - ••• • . - . , - . - • • • : . . •• - . . ; . . . , - . • . .-,••••• .'•.•••

"Founded To Make Men Free"
For the. first time since the'American revolution, with

the e... :_•• ..m of the War Between the States, the people of
our country are'faced with a stark test of faith.. The conflict
•with world communism now is not to save the world for dem-
ocracy, but to repel an enemy who is determined to destroy in

; our own land the Christian ideal of.human dignity and indi-
vidual liberty and the political system which upholds that
ideal. Our faith and our strength is this ideal. .. .

We -face a fight for survival. The time when we can
afford eonfusion is about run out. 'Korea marks the time of
awakening. We may go out of Korea, but if we.do it will be

'STANDING UP';AND NOT BY-THE APPEASEMENT
ROUTE.

It is time we again understood what this country really
stands^ for. The'."rights'* i embodied in- the American ideal
are!few/andelemental.- Theyinclude equality/of opportunity,
freedom of speech and religion and the protection; of private
property. They are the. tools with which the individual may
achieve "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness." Material
security is not a "right," but a proper and proven fruit of
these ideals., . •.•:. ••••••,,• ;':•:'•. .< •

As John Dos Passos, the- distinguished American author,
* has well said; VtKis country was not founded to furnish, glam-
orous offices for politicians,-or to produce goods and services,
or handouts of easy money. This country Ayas founded to ;

make men free." . ' ' .-•-,
In the wealth of material comfort this country has enjoy-

ed so long, we have tended to forget this great truth. Now
we must return to the simple fundamental — "This country
was founded to-make men free." - . . .

• Ours is a two-headed task. We must fight with all we
have against our enemies outside. And while we are under-
go inga l l t he sacrifices arid trials...that may involve, we m u s t
keep our people free. ; . •••-.;.,

Blame" for the explosion tha t wrecked South Amboy to
the extent of $16,000,000 and killed :34 last May; has a t last
been fixed."- The Jlouse Merchant ̂ Marine committee, - after
long investigation, declared both: the Coast Guard" and the
shipper of the explosives at fault. No. individuals are cited
for punishment.:. The best tha t can be hoped for is t ha t the
stringent safety regulations then and now existing will be
more strictly enforced, near densely inhabited areas.

Firs t Victim .... .
Writing in Reader's Digest, Joseph A. Fisher, president

of the CIO Utility'Workers of America, said tha t "the first
victim • of public ownership is the labor union ;and its mem-
bers." He then said tha t union members^employed in muni-
cipal power"systems and 'government-sponsored KEA; coop-
eratives "work' under conditions inferior to those . . . in pri-
vate industry." ! ;Finally, he wrote, "bur union calls for;. . . a
return of the electric-power business to regulated, taxpaying
privately owned companies.','...

A number of union heads have recently awakened to the
m e n a c e ^ socialism to; the labor movement, and/i t 's /about
time. The late Samuel Gompers, who did more for the cause
of organized, labor than any man who ever lived, had no love
for industrial management but he was unalterably opposed to

• government management or ownership of business. His rea-
son for t h i s > a s simple.: He could bargain and.fight with
private enterprise on even terms. If riecessary,vhe could

call strikes. . • , .• ... ,
The worst oppression of the worker the so-called, civilized

world has known has been under Soviet communism, which is

o n l y a n extension bf socialism. By contract, the greatest

progress for labor has occurred in the United States, under

capitalism. •• , •

PRESS NEWS
AND VIEWS

':..:•' The New Deal's
"CheeseclothCurtain."

Chairman: Gordon / Dean 6i. the
Atomic Energy Commission states
that the time may soon be here
when there will no longer be any
point in concealing anything/about
the, atomic bomb. In an interview
with U.S." News and World Report,
he said that thousands of people
know the general, characteristics of
the bomb and that perhaps 150 per;
sons-know everything there is to
know about it. ; ,

It is assumed that Mr. Dean -was
referring only to Americans.: But
it is equally a fact that a number
of Russians know-"all about" the
bomb. They know enough about it
to have created at least one atomic
explosion, and estimates are that
they are turning but about four
atomic bombs a month — which
may be high, or may be low. The
point is that the Russians know
about American atomic develop-
ment, but that Americans know
nothing about Russian atomic
p r o g r e s s , b u t : . a r e r e d u c e d t o g u e s s -

ing ' . : . • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . • • ' . • • ' ' • • • /

. Therefore, what- Mr. Truman's
atomic chairman is saying is that
secrecy is 'no longer of service to
the United. States because atomic
spies in the service of Russia have
stolen the secret. The; trial of one
of. these confessed spies is current-
ly in progress. Thus, the secret no
longer existing, there is no longer
any use pretending that, it is a
secret. The American people may
yet hope to learn as much about
the bomb as the Russians who fil-
tered through the New Deal's
cheesecloth curtain already know.
That's some consolation!—• Chica-
go Tribune. - •

SPEEDY LONG-USTING reSef for

ACHES-PAINS
Don't 'dose' yourself. Rub the aching;
part well with Musterole. Its great!
pain-relioving medication speeds fresh •
blood to the painful, area, bringing!
-amazing relief. If pain is intense—rj
buy Extra Strong Musterole.

MUSTEROLEI ^ B Dr. Charles .E; Jamison, of West
<erove, was named chairman of the

SELL OR RENT

YOUR PROPERTY

ALL TYPES

> V , O F : LISTINGS ;;;/•/
DESIRED

Oliver Brothers
310 Main St., Asbiiry ParK, N. J.

Tel. Ai P. 2-5710.

50 Main Avc.i Ocean Grove, N: J.
!••'':-•-•• lei. A. Ft .2-0999..,'" :\ '

For Sale
CORNER PROPERTY

North Side of Street
Six rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath,
steam (oil) heat. .Partly
furnished. ' •'-""•" -

$7,500.00

Be sure—-insure with

ALVWE.BILLS
REAL ESTATE;'

• INSURANCE V :r
Telephone A; P. 2-2124

.78 Main Ave., Ocean Grive

THE PIONEER OFFICE

ASBURY GABLES

Comfortable 8-room home:
with attached garage. Addi-
tional- features include fire-
place, study, workshop, hard-
wood 'floors throughout. and
gas-fired hot water heat.

WILL SELL AT SACRIFICE

RALSTON
AGENCY

(Successor to Ernest N.' Wooliton
Agency)

; 48 MAIN A V E N U E . / :
Ocean (Groye, ,N. J.

Tel. A. P. 2-0398
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Fifteen Years Ago
v ' ' • ; ' • " • . . 1 9 3 5 . • '••/•'•• -,'

(From the January 3, 1936, Issue of
The Ocean Grove Times)

Frank P. Butcher, for many
years principal of the Whitesville
and Bradley Park schools in the
township, died in Fitkin hospital.
He was a resident here at 113
Broadway.

The sewing project under the
W.P.A., which had been carried oh
at the ' Red Men's Hall, Neptune,
was transferred here to 64 Main
avenue. Machinery was installed
and 30 women were sewing gar-
ments.

Raymond R. Gracey was reelected
chairman of the Neptune township
committee.

Henry Ford refused to sell 800
Fords to the Italian government for
use in Ethiopia.

The engagement of Miss Eleanor
May Syms, daughter, of Mr. arid
Mrs. John. G. Syms, 71. Mt. Tabor
Way, to Leon H. Britton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Britton, of
Asbury Park, was announced.

Among Sunday preachers for the
1936 season in the Auditorium and
announced by Dr. George W. Hen-
son, Association president, were:
Bishops Richardson, Mead,; Leon-
ard and Stamm; Doctors T : S .
Brock, L. S. Foster,; M.;H. Nichols,
S. Parkes Cadman, J. R; Sizoo,
Ralph . Sockman, J. . S. Whale, of
Cambridge, Eng., and. H. Ai Rel-
y e a . ' " • : '•-:' ' , . • . • . - . . • . • • : . • . "

Dorothy Bush/ was the newly-
elected piTsident of the Young
People's Fellowship of, St. Paul's
church. '.-.-. . • .• : :. /.

Thirty Years Ago
."•' ,"•••' '••' • i 9 2 0 : - ' : : , " r ". - '"-

(From the January 7, 1921, issue of
The Ocean Grove Tlnies)

DOWN
ipWRY

•.-••• LANEI

Neptune township committee at its
reorganization meeting.' Alorizo
Dwyer, of West Grove, was made
the new township treasurer. John
Wesley Knox was the new township
clerk.

Mr..,and Mrs. Henry E. Gravatt
celebrated their golden wedding-an-
niversary at an informal reception
in their home, 144 -Embury avenue.

Miss Ruth M. Weller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. vtester Wellert 99
Mt. Carmel Way^ arid Willard Ha-
germari, of Bradley Beach, were
married on New Year's Day inthe
First Baptist church, Asbury Park.
Miss Mildred; Kurtz, of Trenton,
cousin of ; the bride, was maid. of
honor and Lester Hagerman, broth-
er of the 'groom, was best man;
Ushers were Lester Weller, jr.,
brother of the bride, and H. LeRpy
Schaeffer. The ring bearer was H.
LeRoy Schaeffer, jr.

Kappa chapter of Sigma Tau
Sigma held its first meeting of the
new year at the home of Miss Gene-
vieve Flint, 28 Pitman avenue. Oth-
ers , attending were the Misses
Helen Reeves, Mabel Massinger,
Grace Keast, Minerva; Moore, Kath-
erine Watkins, Eugenie Shreve,
Carolyn Keast, Dorothy Osborn atid
Elizabeth Height. /

Miss Ruth Kent, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Kent, 116 Cook-
man avenue, and Frederick Em-.
trions, of Asbury Park; were mar-
ried: at the Caldwell Methodist
c h u r c h . - . • • ••••• • . . . - . ; / . . . :•

F. Clare Cyphers, Harold A. Yet-
mari and-George L, Crossori -were
incorporators of the- Twin City
Realty company, 45 Pilgrim Path-
way.. ....".• , . • •••.•••• .

Mrs. • Russell Schadt, 89 Heck
avenue^, entertained the GetrTo-
jether club: Mrs. Lester Weller, jr.,
Mrs. Roy Vanderhoof, Mrs; William
Blair, Mrs. Allen Bryan, Mrs; Wil-
liam A. Robinson, Mrs. Edward 0 .
Sweet and Mrs. Bessie Shubert. V

People are looking today for fur-
nished room houses and NOW is the
time to investigate this ad. .
Corner property, twenty bedrooms, fully furnished,
basement dining room, good fire escape — meets all
fire laws.

$16,000
SEE ME BEFORE YOU'BUY, BURN OR BORROW

LOUIS E. BRONSON
REALTOR &INSUROR

' 53 Main Ave., Ocean Grove :
; ( A . P . 2 - 1 0 5 8 ) : • • : • • • • •••..•• - : •••

-FORSALE-r
NORTH: SIDE — near bridge, 9 rooms, furnace, excellent for
home, rooming or. 2-family, hardwood floors throughout, plaster
walls, basement and a beautiful yard; owner wants quick sale;,
will sacrifice for only $8,000. . . : / > '/ .

3-FAMILY —. oil burner, convenient to railroad and Asbury
Park, owner transferred west, will therefore sell at very low-
p r i c e . . •• • - , •• • • " . • •• . • . . • . . :

NEAR OCEAN — north side, lovely 7-room home, oil burner,
asking $8,500. ^ -. . •

HOTELS, ROOMING HOUSES, HOMES, COTTAGES-
AND BUSINESS PROPERTIES — SALES AND RENTALS

V. M. KUBLER, Broker
117 MAIN AVENUE — OCEAN GROVE

Tel. A. P. 2-1142

HOUDAY SPECIALS
OWNER TRANSFERRED — mnst
dispose of this lovely eight room
home. Fine floors, fireplace, model
kitchen, complete new heating sys--
tem, powder room, sun porch; At-
tractive surroundings. Move right
i n . , - • • • • -

:
 - • • ' / . . • • • : . • " - - '

CHARMING, ARTISTIC — seven room home, studio living room,
fireplace, tile kitchen, 2 tile bathe, shower. First floor bedroom.
Steam oil beat. Suitable for.', one or two family home.. OWNER
MUST SELL. See this and get the details. ;

MODERN, ATtRACTiyE — bungalow, with complete new kit-
chen and bath. Fully furnished. ONLY (6,000.00. .....:;

HOTELS, COTTAGES, ATTRACTIVE GUEST HOMES
-•:•• RENTALS AVAILABLE '

MARION SMITH, Broker
12 New York Ave, O. G. A. P. 2-2809

(From the January 5, • 1901, Issue of
The Ocean Grove Times)

Miss-. Blanche Bennett, leader of
:he St. Paul's church choir, enter-
:ained its members'at the home of
Miss Anno Todd, Hamilton cottage,
Central avenue. .• Attending were
;he Misses Louise' and Elfrida
Goodnow, Mr.. John Dey, Miss Su-
sie Sutton, Miss Daisy Reed, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Frank..' Wairiwright,
Hiss Augusta Miller, -Miss Flora
Jenkins, Mr. arid Mrs. Harry Ross,
Miss Grace Ashton, Miss Belle

reene, the Misses Grace and Irene
Hoffman, Mr. and ; iMrs.' John E.
Quinn, Mjss Carrie Nelson, 'Miss
Alida Patterson, Capt. and Mrs;!
Charles Parsons, Mr. Albert Clark,
Mr. J. Ed. Flitcroft,Mr.VW. Har-
vey Beegle, Mr. George Heale, Mr.
Starry G. Shreve,' Mr. Henry Wels-
:ord and Mr. W- A; Nortbn. '•..,•

A lengthy discussion of ways
and; means: of enforcing -the pay-
ment of back-taxes took place at

Fifty ^g° the Neptune township committee
meeting. .The officials then took
action, authorizing a sale of prop-
erty; for unpaid taxes to be held
J a n . 2 9 . / : y.\. \::^,, •'. -: '• :. ;•'•-•

/ The township committee rescind-
ed the motion of a previous meet-
ing to abolish the .collection of a
poll tax and ordered a list prepared
of persons in /arrears and to be
collected by the township collector.

The Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany estimated the cost to Newark
of elevating its tracks in that city
at $620,000. The entire cost of ele-
vation, including the raising of the
bridges and the grade-in Harrison,
will amount to about'$3,000,000.

To mark the third anniversary of
the organization of the Oreos Ath-
letic club a reception arid dance was
held in the'Hotel Brighton, Asbury
Park; The committee in charge
was composed of James TVobdwardi
Lewis Bennett, ,Harry • Rushton,
Charles • Crowell '; arid Augustus '
Knight.

PROPERTY FORMERLYMSTED HERE HAS BEEN
SOLD BY THIS AGENCY

BUNGALOW SACRIFICE: 5 Rooms and bath, year-round, hot
water heat, automatic domestic hot water, completely furnished, .
located Vt block, from St. Paul's Church, plenty of room for
garage; Complete price — $6,000.00. . ^ '
ROOMING HOUSE: Twenty-four guest rooms,; corner property,
two blocks, from beach, completely furnished — $16,000.00.
BEAUTIFUL HOME: 7 Rooms and bath, hot water heat, fur-
nished,,}^ block from Auditorium, in excellent condition. A real
buy at — $9,000.00. ; ; *

/ W E HAVE OTHER BARGAINS *

J. A. HURRY AGENCY
66 MAIN AVENUE

Telephone 2-4132

OCEAN GROVE

Residence 2-0387-R
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1951 Christmas Club
for Membership Week- |
5y Payment Classes eto (
suit yoiar convefiaiaiasce 1
50G t o $20.00 pea? w e e k " |

Bradley Beach, N. J. „
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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While Yet
The Year Is Young

. . . . . foresigftted people will mark it as
the one in which they opened an ac- •.

count with this old and friendly bank.;

You Would Be Welcomed ^
Very Cordially

. Our Ocean Grove Banking House
Is Conveniently Located At

^Main Avenue and Pilgrim Pathway

ASBDRY PARK & OCEAN GROVE BANK
Established 1889

Member Federal I posil • » - . „ , • tfon",
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;-The Zelia.Gildden circle will meet
Monday, 2:15 p. m., at the home of
Mrs.-: Clifford;:1 JKunckel, 56 Heck

^avenue;; Mrs."J.C. Ogden is leader.
'•£T^e; May Leonard Woodruff cir-
clewill meet Monday, 2:16 p. in., at
the: Bancroft-Taylor Home. •:. Mrs.
Albert Doremus is leader.

.'.;.:;:'';>The'-'Ocean Grove Mission Study
E1 "class" of the First.: Baptist church,

•/Asbury Park, \dU "meet -ijonday, 2
•••'-•' p;. m.,,at the home of the Misses
;'",' Cornish and Hocking, 112; Embury
Y , a v e n u e / •';,.-?.'''• : ; ' ' - ,V"- ' - ; ' . '"" ••: ''•••'• -'--^

1'.' The Isabella.; Thoburn circle will
.meet at. the Methodist Homo on
Monday^ 2:30 p. in. Mrs; .Robert
jb'eiiderson is leader.'•'... •'-.'•' ; ,

The Edna Bradley circle, Mrs.
Bleecker: Stirling leader, -will meet
Monday, 2:80 p. m.,.at the home of
Mrs. Lewis Matlack, 133 Mt.Ta:
bor Way.

Mrs. Robert Higgins, 83 Main
! avenue, was returned; home from
Fitkin hospital by the Ocean Grove
ambulance, on New Yearns Day.

The Ocean Grove first aid squad
returned Charles: Snyder to his Mt.
Hermon Way' home from Fitkin
hospital on Tuesday. ; .

A The Ocean Grove ambulance re-
• noved Mrs. B. Trushheim, / 89
i iroadway, to Fitkin hospital last

: Sunday night. ;
'l The Reta/Harrison' circle will
feet Monday, 2 p. m., at the home
W Mrs. Margaret B. Laird, 88 Ab-
'bott avenue. .:.;;; . ' ' .• ,'.•:'

Mrs. David O'Reilly, 129 Abbott
avenue, will entertain the Edith
Fredericks circle, Mrs. Jacob Beu-
tell, leader, on Monday, at 7:45 p.

; m . • :• . : . : ' . • • , • • • - ; . ' .-• . • • ••

- M r s . Henry Harley, leader, re-
ports the Ethel Harpst circle .will
,meet; TuesdayV 2:15 p. »•» ok ti»e

Bancroft-Taylor Home,,
iv Larry Taylor, 70 Heck avenue
knd an employee of .the Taylor
Dairy company, has; enlisted in the
•Marine Corps and leaves Jan. 12
for New York city and then Parris
Island for boot training.; ,

'•'•' Mr.- • and Mrs. Harry C. 'Stan-
ford and son, Richard, and daugh-

'.Virglnia, and Mr.and,Mrs.
and daughter,

v Miss Audrey Jones, daughter of
Mr. ahd: Mrs".'{Stanleyy Jones, 89
Main averiue.isasurgical patient
in Fitkin hospital.

Miss* Bessie All Down,'•igl Mt. Her-,
mdn; Way and cashier In the Ocean
Grove Association office,' is a sur-
gical patient in Fitkin hospital.
' 'Frederick-: J; Tanis,; son' of Rev.
and Mrs. John C. Tanis, 112 Lake
avenue, 'ww;^ 'Weekend guest of
the Richardsifapily In Mposic, Pa.

Realtor Edwin D. Ralston,! 48
Main avenue,-left Tuesday for a
Florida vacation and friends, are
awaiting
tales.:-

u new crop of fishing

Mr.- and Mrs. Fred-Stephens,. 87
Embury "avenue, have returned
home after";spending.the holidays
with their-'family in West Hemp-
stead; Long Ialand. .' ;

Miss Irene 'MacDonald, of 96 As-
bury avenue, is.convalescing for a
few weeks at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. John C. Tanis, 112 Lake ave-

i u e . . . : • • • • ' - • . - • • . • . • ' • - . ' • • - . • , . - • • • . . . . . .

-James R. Tanis; son of Rev. and
Mrs. John C. Tanis, 112 Lake ave-
nue, has .returned to Yale univer-
sity where he is a senior, after vis-
iting his parents for the holidays.

Miss Lois Taylor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Roger Taylor, 57
Lawrence avenue, has returned to
the Mandl School for Medical As-
sistants, New York, after spending
an enjoyable holiday at home. - ' .

Andrew Wilson; jr., a first-year
student at Fordham Law 'school,
has returned to college after spend-
ing: the holdays with his parents,
Mr. and Mfs.:A. Wilson, 31 Olin
s t r e e t . . • ' . . . ' •; ' •• . . • - . - • •

Miss Rosemary Harley; daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. -Henry Harley,
60 Broadway, has returned to Al-
legheny , college, where she is a
freshman, after spending her holi-
day .vacation at homei .

•A memberof the Lehigh.univer-
sity band, William H. Sutherland,

.-.•Mrs.. Charles .Weaver, 68 Abbb
avenue, will be hostess to the Luc:
Grieve circle Friday night, Jan.-1
Mra. Alvin Bills is leader.
' The next meeting of the Susan

nah Wesley cireie wiliba held Tuei
day at the home of Miss Hahria
Beswick,:-. 6 : Webb avenue; Mr
Edith Gunn and Mrs. Helen Vellin
ga will be hostesses. '-

Mr. and Mrs. John Mueller, o
Union City, registered for the N&
Year weekend at the St. Elmo ho-
tel and Mrs. Mueller As ebntinuin
her stay here for a Week.' ' V
* Mr. and Mrs! F. W. Grant, o

Irvington, arid Mr. and Mrs; R. H
Browne, of Saddle River, are amon
guests registered at the St. Elni
hotel. E .J . Williams, of Pontiac
Mich., was a St. Elmo guest ove
the.New Year.weekend.
; Peddie Preparatory school stu
dent, Joseph A: Thoma, jri, son o
Ocean Grove •• Campmeetihg As'so
ciation; Matiager and Air's.' J. A
Thoma, sr., 62 Lake avenue, has re
turned to school after spending th
holidays with his parents. : v

Miss Geneva Height, daughte
of Mr. and-Mrs.Earle W. Heighi
89 Abbott avenue, has returned t
Trenton State. Teachers college i f
ter enjdying the holidays here wit
her parents. She is a senior and
member of Nti Delta Phi: sorority.

The Louis fE, Bronson agency ha

jr., has left
where he is

for the tmiversity
a freshman, after

•day.'1 visitors of Mr." and Mrs.
^Charles' HubbeM, 22/Surf avenue^
• •'•:•• »Mr. and Mrs. E. p . Stephenson

and daughters, Patricia Ann and
'•-A.Pe.ggy. Lou, of Washington, D. C.,

spent the Christmas holidays with
? MrsiStepnenson's parents, Mr. and
i Mrs* Lewis T. Matlack, of Mt. Ta-
bor Way. Miss Edna Bunni; of
Philadelphia, was also a guest over

:: the holidays. -.,;-. ~ -
; Mr...and Mrs. Earl SwanTs><_E6
Broadway, held an Open House

!i last Saturday in honor of their
daughter's engagement'-. last: Sep-

tember. Guests attending included
'relatives and friends from Ocean

: Grove, north and Central NewJer-
• sey, Long Island and Brooklyn.

Cadet Midshipman Robert M.
•: Marshall, United States Naval Re-

serve, returned oh Tuesday to his
: studies at the. Merchant Marine
'." Academy, Kings Point, L. I. . He
't..'enjoyed the, Christmas and New
v Year holidays' with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. M. ,H. Marshall, 128%
Clark avenue. . . .

• i 'Mrs. Elsie Grahame, manager of
theLouiEllen hotel, B8,_ Main ave-
nue, writes . from the :southland

'that "there are no sodas down this
>. .way that '. can compare with

•Nagle's." : She attended the North-
South all-star footballgame in 'the
Orange Bowl, Miami, on Christmas

{night and inotored to Kejr West to
"'enjoy the; i'est of: the Christmas-

New Year holidays.
'.S;'Harry .E; Porter; 9i Main ave-
;,nue, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Porter
'j.'arid nephew:bf: L?l^ Jeffers, has re-
!'enlisted in-the Marine Corps. He
'leaves for Camp Lejune, North Car-
< olina, on January 11. He had pre-
viously Served; three fyearsin;/the

M ^ d " " i t e d J i d y i ;

spending the yuletide season with
his-parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Wi H.
Sutherland, 70 Mt. Tabor Way. .

. Miss Janice E. Todd, daughter of
District Clerk and Mrs, Alfred P.
Todd, 115 Abbott avenue, has re-
turned to Lewistori,. Maine,' where
she is a freshman.at Bates college,
after spending, iJier yuletide Vaca-
tion with her parents. ,

sons: of Mr.:;aridMrs.;
;William' H.

Hartley, 81.; \Mairi ayeriue, after
spending the yuletide season with
their parents, have returned to
Kingi : college and Lafayette coir
lege; lespectively, where they are
freshmen.

.' DickiHennig, a member of the
Sigma Nu fraternity and hoth the
concert and marching bands Of Col-
gate university,; where he is a soph-
omore, -has left for college after
spending.ihis holiday vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.' C. B.
Henriig, of the
Ocean avenue.

Ocean Vista, 31

annonnojed- the sale of 128
avenue to Mr. and Mrs. Rober
Moore, of East Orange, who plan
to make the property their year
round home. The cottage was. for
merly owned by Miss Margare
Craig and Mrs. Roseanna Williams
of Newburgh, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl? W. Heignt
89 Abbott avenue,: attended thei
annual family reunion last Sat
urday at the home of Mr. arid Mrs
John R..Rozema in. East Paterson
Absent members of the family were
Wished holiday greetings over; thi
phone, as far away as Miami, Fla.

•Fred H.: Addis, 12-Webb avenue
has opened a gas station!at Seconi
and Main, in': Bradley Beach, Mr
and Mrs. Addis have been resident
here for several years, and he is a
past master of Verona Lodge, Ver
ona.N.J. , where he formerly re
sided arid engaged in the gas am
oil service busiuess'. His son, John
is now touring the couritry withthi
road show of Oklahoma."

*
SICKLER BtDG: PROD;
ENJOYS CO. DINNER

The Sickler Aluminum Building
Products company, Neptunej. hel(
its. annual- Christmas holiday din-
ner last Thursday night at the
Jumping Brook Country club. The
dinner was attended 4>y the entire
business organization and; was ad-
dressed/ by .Earl L.: Sickler,. sr.
owner of the firm; Lester'-Miller
an executive of the Weatherguan
Corp.; LeRoy Sickler, in charge
installations for the local firm, am
Joseph Goforth, salesman in charge
of Ocean county for thei firm..-.'•

a corporal, at which rating he is
s r e e n l i s t i n g . ••,-,••••'.

; ; William Cochrane, sr., of the
Sally-Ann, 24 Embury avenue; cel-
ebrated'his 77th birthday on Tues-
day with a family gathering.' Those

; 'attending were his sons, daughters
•and grandchildren: Mr. and'• Mrs;
'!'.Samuel;' Cochrane, sr.j Samiiel
', Cochrane, jr;; Mrs. Melissa Coch-.
'.xohe-and William Cochrane, 3rd.,
;;ill;flf;$aterBonj'Mri:orid;Mrs. WU-

i • <!ochrane, of Hawthornej.Miss
: Florence Cochrane, of the Veterans
?;AejrQltii|tratloH hospital,' Mpntrose,
1W/ YvJ;^.isa. ••M'ary.''':CIpchranei, ,Mr.:
and Mr. . il n Cochrane,and 'Mra.
Sarah"Dsvloa, all of Ocstm Grovo;

PALACE

Matinee: 2:30 — Evening 7:00 & 9:00
Continuous Sat.; Sun. &, Holidays

FBI. & SAT. —, JAN. 5 & 6 ;
"Two Weeks With Love"

• .With Janei Powell
and Richard Montalban

"Charlie McCarthy;' & "Mortimer
•'.•• -" snerd'! Comedy
SAT. MATINEE: , :. • ;-:

• "Atom,Man v». Superman"
SUN. & MON. — JAN. 7 4 8

"Mr. 880" ,
' ;; With Burt Lancaster
••'•• and Dorothy McGulre

• - : . - ; . . • . - • N e w s - • • • • • • . • • •• ••'

TUES. -7-JAN. 9 .
"Between Midnight and Dawn?
:': 'With Mark Stevens',
• Edmond O'Brien, and Qale Storm

Free Pbhcn to the ladles
wlb. & Tnuns. — JAN. IO & U

•To Please a Lady" ••
With Barbara, Stanwyck

:• '! .and Clark Gable
• ; ' . ; . ' ^ : • : • - • • * , N e w s " . . . ' • > • • • " .

R.V O i l
Matinee: 2:30 — Evening 7:00 & 9:00
Continuous. Sat., Sun. & Holidays

FBI. & SAT. — JAN. 5 & 6
"All About Eve"
WitKBette Davis

. : and Anne Baxter • •
• : --• : •:. • - . N e w s -.. . . ' • .

SAT. MATINEE::. • ' . :'
., '.'Cody .of the Pony Express"

SUN. & MON. — JAN. 7 & 8 • '
"City Lights"

With Charlie Chaplin -
''• ••• and Virginia Cherrlll .

. . , / ' . : ' •;.-•••• • - . . N e w s . . - . . . . . . . . .-

T U E S . — J A N . B ;•.'.:• • • • • • ' : : . - . ' - • • •

"Skipper Surprised His Wife"
- ,;•-•• With Robert Walker
' : and Joan Leslie --,:.-
Today: Free Dishes to the Xadles
WED. & THUBS.:— JAN. 10 & 11

"Dork City"
• With Charlton Reston•'.-.•.•,.

and LIzabeth Scott

eon; Jomos W. Parkinson, of Mont-
roso, N. V.. and Georges MacArthur,

-

t

NORMAN DORFMAN
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT
HE IS NOW ENGAGED"

IN GENERAL PRACTICE

715 MATTISON AVENUE "

ASBURY PARK, N. J.

ASBURYPARK 2-6S18

• "' "•'• ' • ' *.' *„' ' ' ' • , ' • V ' * ' » -

iililli»fti^tt^ft^rtK^i|H^^^Ss

ST.PAtfL'S
OCEAN GROVE

"Is Religion Costing JToo Much ?
will be the sermon topic of the Rev
Dr. B. Harrison becfef; pastor1 o
St. Paul's church; Vat- the 10:4
o'clock service • on • Sunday. Th
choirs will sing "O Saviour Sweet,'
Bach, and "A New Year Song,'
yiebrock-Garden. Tiielma Mount
minister of niusic,, will play "Chor
al with Variations," Walther-Nev
ins; "Psalm . 81,". Baumgartner
"Rejoice Greatly 0: My Soul,'
Karg-Elert, and "Grand Chorus,'
Guilmant.

The vesper services for the sea
son: will begin Sunday, afternoon a
4 o'clock, lasting one houri There
will.be no evening service. The
sermon subject will be "The Test p
Obedience.". The Chancel choir wil
sing "Even Me," -Warren, anc
"Praise Ye The'•'Father,'? Gounod
The-organ prelude will.be "Dedica
tion," Taylor, and ••'Prelude in D,'
Glazounbff, arid the pbstiude will bi
"Meditation on 'Langran'," Bing
ham.

GliifePresident
Party Hostess

Mrs. Charles Warner, pre3ideri
of the Ocean Grove Woman's club
was hostess last Saturday night
at a pre-New Year's Eve party in
ihe club house. lMrs.<,iFred Strom
was corho3tess,; assisted by:'Mrs
Seorge Wilforig, Mrs. Riissel
Woolley and Miss May Cooper.

Mrs. May Whitney Thompson
lianist, presented a 'program
riusic: ^'Silver Spring-,!' by.William
tfason;{"Silent Night," arrangec
>y Clarerice Kohlman and music by
tfrs. Thompson: "Hymn of Praise,1

words by Emma Drill and music by
Urs. Thompsori, sung by Mrs. Rich-

ard C. Eisele. ••.••..'--...

Mrs. Charles Hagen presentee
;he following readings: """Man,'
Hindoo's Paradise,? "Wifely Con-

cern," (an' original monologue);
'Between T W O ' L O V M ^ and "Little
3rown Baby." 4, _,

Mrs. S. E. Hotherington, soloist
sang "Molasses" and ,VAll I Want
?or Christmas, Is' My Two Front

Teeth." . •
M r s . C J.:Mark3pn^gave a xead-

ng-,--'''Cbpdv'Shepherfly;'->-and ••; Mrs
Eisele .sang; : "The -Bells of St
Mary." , -

Others attending werfs Mrs. Ethel
Cadirius, Mr. W. Copper, Mr. Rich-
ard Eisele, -Miss -Frances Foster,
tfiss Pauline Foster, Mrs. W. S,

Rawiins, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hau's-
sling, Mrs. J . B. Rudhart, Mrs. N.

i. Kelsey, Mr.- and Mrs. Jesse C.
tester, Mr. Ci: J. Markson, Mrs.
iargaret McVoy, Mrs. Ella La-
fprge Murphy, Miss Esther Par-
ohs, Miss Eleanor Parsons, j

And, Mr. and Mrs. diaries Piper,

VAH'CLEWE
H.;."c o , » • • . - • • • ' • . A _ . T « o . :

^ E N G I N E E R S
PLUMBING — HEATING

AIB CONDITIONING
'108 South Main Street
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.

Asbury Park 1-0600

Flowers Are
The Kindest

: Expression Qf
Sympathy

Ocean Grove Floral Shop
Lawrence and Webb: Aves.

Ocean Grove -— A. P. 1-0832

JUST RECEIVED
BARREL OF

LOOSE SAUERKRAUT

STRICTLY FRESH
KILLED FOWLS

HOME-iyiADE
SAUSAGE

STRICTLY FRESH
:; EGGS (•'. -

VYOOLMAN'S
Quality Market
-.':" '.Telcphope 2-09G3'

Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Martin, Mrs. J
Corirbssi, Mrs. George Skene

Mr. and Mrs. William Starmer, Mr
and Mrs. William Sutherland, Mr
Charles Warner, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Henrj
Harley, Mr. Russell Woolley,. Mis
May Day, Mr. andMrs. John Dey
Mrs. Ida MacDougal,'Mr3. Florence
Ochiltree, Mrs. Henry Parsells an
others. ' ."•"•••' .:

JERSEY CENTRAL R.R.
ORDERS 31 DIESELS

The Jersey Central Lines. an
nounced this week it had placed
orders for 31 new diesel-electric lo
comotives for use in passenger
freight and yard services. The ac
quisition of the new locomotives
which will cost a tptal of ?4^92,825
will give the Jersey Central a flee
of .136 diesel-electric locomotive
units. The 31 diesels will take over
the duties of 53 cpalrburning steam
locomotives. The orders for them
were placed with three locomotive
manufacturing concerns and it is
expected all will be delivered to thi
railroad by the Fall of 1961.

" ' " • • ' : . ' • ' : — — * - — — ' • ' • : - \ : - . ; ;

FINALLY REPLIES TO
LOCAL HEALTH BOARD

Unsavory water: that was pump-
ed through the Jumping Brook sta-
tion ; of Monmouth Consolidatec
Water company two months ago is
still in discussion, with the Neptune
township board of health criticizing
the state department of healthfor
ignoring requests for investigation.
William Stanley Applegate,: town-
ship health officer; wrote the state
on Nov. 27 and again .on Dec. 20,
asking, for an analysis of the water
in Jumping brpok. The state ans-
wered the local board after the secT
ond request and said that an engi-
neering representative will investi-
gate^he brook "as soon as the work

For
FRESH FISH

AT ITS BEST

PARKER'S
SEAFOOD

' —'ServlnB" Ocean'Grove •"'"•
For 58 Years —

No Charge For Delivery
No Order Too Small Or Too Big

CALL A. P. 2-7012
54 OHn St., Ocean Grove

OPEN ALL YEAR "

Office Stationery

You will be delighted show-
ing off stationery printed by
us. How inexpensive, our
work is, too. Let us print

. your stationery . . . where
work is guaranteed to your
satisfaction or money re-
funded.

Phone A. P. 2-0007

Ocean Grove
Times

PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS
' ' '• ;SINCE 1875 : ':

•JBi.IT.

There's someone watching all
the while , v

Our actions, which they put
on trial. ~\

There's someone; s t r i v i n g
everyday . : . :

To be like us in" every way.
The,good.in you that I can

| find, : \ : : • ' . • > ;'. - : • . • „ .

I'm needing" traits of just
- that kind;:.
How well we need to under-
. 'stand,.',' ! . "' '.':. .. . •
Our lives will be lived out

a g a i n . ; ' . . . ; • • • ' ..

Joseph R. Ely
FUNERAL'HOME

•'•"• : 5 1 4 S e c o n d . A v e n u e ; - J
•.';' .;.-'• A a b n r y P a r k , .','•'•

Mow A. P. 2-0SA7

Needleeraft

EVERY woman wants her home to be a tribute to her, particnlaris
around the holiday season when friends drop in so often. The way.

a home ia furnished is often a good indication of the personality an<i
habits of the lady of the house. There are many steps to follow in mak-
ing a home more attractive—sometimes'-even one small addition in a
room will add to the beauty of that room.

Upon entering
a room for the
first t̂ime you
find: that your
attention i s
drawn to the:
floor. The floor
treatment is the
basis of the
room scheme
and mast be
planned in rela-
tion to the other
pieces in the
room. Your rug
can contrast '
with the color
scheme of your
walls but stiU
blend with the
whole of your room-so that it does
not competitively outdistance any

kjflBB
m

ft
W

p y outdstance any
feature in color or design impor-
tance. Or, by the force of its color
and design-may serve as the domi-
nant factor in the room. 'After
you've decided which role your rug
shall play, you can go ahead and
•elect it.

If you're in'the market for a
rug, you jnight welcome some prac-
tical aspects of rug selection. Spots
•nd general wear show legs on a
pattern or in textured fabric than
an a plain one. Be sure to hove the
rag sufficiently large so that chair
moving will not catch the edges.
Very light coJora soil faster than
those of middle value but are prac-
tical in. the room which does not
have direct traffic from a door lead-
tag from the outdoors. Dark colors
in the other hand show foot tracks
tjore readily than do colors of mid-
4Ie value. When your rug is-the'
same color as the upholstery, make
ture that there is a great differ-
ihee in texture so that the.rug and
Furniture: do not melt into . each

other, sacrificing the beauty;of
furniture contours. '

Try to select a rug more intense
in tone than you had anticipated,
to allow for fading and soiling.
Every rug, except small scatter.
rugs, should have an under pad-
ding. The small added cost of a rug
cushion is saved many times over
in the prolonged life of the rug to
say nothing about the added silence
and luxuriousness of soft treading.

Whether or not you're looking'
for a new rug, you can always use
an attractive' doily. I t : might. bo
just the touch.you need in your
room. Something new. has been
added to the traditional table doily,
a crisp fluted edge that stand*
away from the table in a double
tier of. points. This ten-inch size ia
fine for your small tables under-
neath a potted plant or "vase. If .
you would like crochet direction!
for making this dolly, called FULL
BLOOM, just rend a stamped, self-
addressed, envelope to the Needle-
work Department .of this paper,
and request Leaflet No. D-139.;'•:'.. •

GIRLS 1VANTED
'•. TO TRAIN AS SECRETARIES
SEMESTER BEGINS, JAN. 8, 1951 ;

ENROLL NOW — Secretarial, Stenographic and
•;-, • , Accounting Courses • • .

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES — V. A. APPROVED

Asbury Park Business College '*
1 PRESS PLAZA ASBURY PARK 2^1750

IIIMIIU'II" lllllllitlllUlllllllll.ll| lIUIMIIIIiKlllllllllllllllIlllltlllllliniilitium,!,,,,,;,,,,,,.

The DEANS
Phono Ajbury. p a * S-B0J3-J. .

65 EMBURY AViENTJE-
OPEN ALL YEAR : '

BREAKFAST SERVED

ST. ELMO HOTEL
s • : . OPEN ALL YEAR

.'•'• Corner Main and New York Avenues ^: ; •'
: Individual meals served by day or week

American Plan i B. R. SHUBERT Tet Asbury Park 2-0679

BOSCOBEL
• • . . -.-. -••: , • 6 2 - A M A I N A V E N U E • ' •-. ;

.--:', • - . . - . O P I N - A H - . l E A ' t . ' . ' . . .

RunnlnB-\yater-lri-Rooms — Center of all Activity
_ - . . - • -_ A Stone's Throw to Beaph-Restaurant-Audltorlam
tatcs-on-uequest . , . - • . ; . . • . • . . . phnn*

WCHABD EGEDY GloORGE

Classified Advertisements

. . CLASSIFIED AD RATE
25 words OH LESS ............„.;.....„...;„..:
More than 25 words ...;... ...........;:. ' * 3
5 times for the price of four; / . :

Copy; mailed in;;given to a representative or'brought to office oer-:

spnaUy must be accompanied by cash or stamps to coveTcost dony
. accepted over phone as a courtesy and convenience to customem

.-. FORTY ̂ :CENTS?
— 1 cent per: word

.accepted over _phone as a courtesy an
Bills due immediately, upon presentation.

FOR RENT

M)OMS — RESTWELI, HOUSE, 31
urf Ave., Ocean Grove. Comfortable

rooms 1 block from Boardwalk; Call
. . P . 2-1590 for winter reservations;

Itltchen privileges. —14-28'tf

ROOM AND BOARD — Excellent ac-
commodatlons for elderty lad^ientte i
man, .or couple, with private S
tray service, some care it n
Address 83 Main Ave., Ocean^

WINTEB RENTALS ,— From Sep-
ember 1st. 2-room apartment, $10
veekly; 3-room apartment, $15 weekly.
Ul utilities furnbhed. including heat
nd electric refrigerator. Cordova, 26

Webb Ave.,-Ocean Grove. —aatf

FOR SALE

ONE OF THE BEST — and older es-
iblished corner hotels in northeast

action of the Grove is offered for sale'
t $40,000 to close estate,' 72 guest

rooms, private and public baths, well-
quipped and furnished, lot 60 x 110,

will pay you to inspect if Interested;
also, private all-year home, Mt. Carmel
/ay, 8 rooms, bath, extra lavatory

first floor, hot alr-ptpeless heat, unfur-
nished, asking $10,500; also, 7-rpom all-

ear, home on Broadway, hot 'air coal
eat, unfurnished, one lot.- $10,500, open
o offer. Brewer and Smith, Real Es-

tate and Insurance,. SIS Bangs Ave.,
Asbury Park. Tel. A. P. 2-0250. —52tf

MISCELLANEOUS^

LIGHT MOVING — and
sgcella.™ and; attics cleaned.

1U Clark Ave: A. P. i Os&Sw

A. p . ;

.FURNITURE — If you need furnl-
uro and wish-to buy at reasonable
rice, shop at Danaher's used futrii-
ure, 1015 Main, Bradley Beach. A. P.
-0827. . —47tf

FOR SALE — 6 rooms,; 3 bedrooms,
improvements. $8,000; 11 rooms -In 3
partments,; »8,500; Double house, 7

rooms.each, $8,900; 10 rooms,;912,B00;
7 rooms, $12)000; 28 rooms, 532300.

Each of these ,1s a bargain. ..Wo have
itoers. .UVlvln E. fiuTs, RenUor, 18

Main Ave. ' •' '' , €̂Otf
SALE —"Glohwood aas
^ insulated, caWnot style.-Toli

; FOR SALE —i
iond(tiqn,;Phona

'heatbr,tperXect

TAtLORINO — :
and women, U y
that needs l o , M fl
pleaiad ,to > let • K. moufarahvi
work - at 1<3 Abbott Avo"

cnesriuuy alvcn. njrj:ir,\

lS?Be0. Ave.1"'.
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^Nonfat Dry^ilk Adds
Flavor and Nutrition

Short Rib Dinner
. 2 pounds short ribs '

1 teaspoon salt,
%•• teaspoon pepper:
2 cups water •• • : . . .
4 medium-sized potatoes ;

4 medium onions • .
4 m e d i u m c a r r o t s •••:';;• •'.'•••' ••".

,1 No. 2 can peas or 12-oz.: package
frozen peas, cooked

Flour •- .• •'-'"• . : ' : • > ; \ • ': r '•..'.
Brown short ribs on all; sides;

Season. Add water, cover, simmer
;. 1 % to". 2 hours or until tender.

About 45 minutes before the end
of cooking, time add, potatoes, on-
ions and carrots. : Heat canned or
cooked frozen peas separately and
serve over short ribs and other
vegetables. Thicken : liquid for
gravy. 4 servings. Y

Monday Night Heat Dish • \
%..-.poundground yeal
% pound ground pork

•'".'.•% cup minced onion

% cup chopped green pepper
1 4-oz. package egg noodles, cooked

;••-'. and drained '•'•.•.""'•
1 No, 2 can cream-style corn

,% cup. grated cheese /
.Brown meat, onion and: green

pepper. Combine with remaining
ingredients, saving 2; tablespoons
cheese to sprinkle in top. Pour in
a casserole; and bake in a moderate
oven (350°F.) for 30 minutes.. 6 to
8 servings. , . '

: •.', . Pork Apple Salad
2 cups diced cooked pork "
1. cup diced celery
1% clips diced apples '•'•

•'•'1% cups grated carrots
1 cup cooked peas
1 green-pepper, shredded
Mayonnaise . : .
Lettuce leaves

Combine -all ingredients. Chill.
Moisten with; mayonnaise. Serve

Tastes Grand—Costs Little!

Are you finding it hard to balance your, food budget? Here's a taste,
tempting bean dish that's certain to please your folks and ease

your purse. , .

For beans at their best, buy Ann
Page Beans . . . sold only at your
A&P. They're plump and tender
. .;. drenched in delicious tomato
or. molasses sauce . 7 ; all ready to
heat and eat. Serve as is or t r y : . .
BEANS MEXICANA: Saute.'%'lb.

: ground beef with 2 medium onions

and 1 green pepper, chopped. Add:
2—1 lb. cans Ann Page Beans (any
style): 1 can cream style corn, 1
tsp. Ann Page Chili Powder,'1
tsp. salt, X tsp. pepper, heat and
serve. Or turn into casserole; top
with pepper rings; bake in. hot
oven (400° F.) 20 min, Serves 6,\

1% cups warm mashed potatoes
6 tablespoons melted lard
% cup milk
Lard for deep-fat frying • .

Sift flour with baking powder,
salt and nutmeg. "Combine; eggs,
sugar, potatoes and, lard; continue
beating. Add milk and blend. , Add
dry ingredients and mix only until
flour\-.disappears,". Chill. Place
about % of. the dough at a time on a

on. lettuce leaves. 6 to 8 servings.

Potato Doughnuts . . ••<:•
6 cups sifted enriched flour :
7 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt. .
1 teaspoon nutmeg •

"3 eggs, beaten^ •
2 cups sugar

lightly floured cloth. •Sprinkle sur-
face of dough lightly with flour and
roll to about % inch thickness. Cut
with floured doughnut cutter. Fry
in-hot deep lard (360° F.) until gol-
en brown. •; Drain. Roll Jri grau-
lated sugar or confectioners', sugar
if desired. \ Yield: 4 dozen dough-
nuts..

Lamb Chops r—* Fiesta Style
8 rib or lion chops or 4 shoulder

chops, cut % inch thick
2 large, tomatoes, cut in half '

4 large mushrooms .; •
& medium Zucchinni'squash '. "•-..'•
Yi cup butter or margarine; melted
Salt and pepper .

Wash squash, slice and simmer
until
broil.

tender. Set regulator. to
Place chops on broiler rack.

Insert broiler pan and rack so top
of the chops is 2'inches from, the
heat. -When one side is browned,
season arid turn: Place tomatoes
cut side up on broilerrack andt'op
with: a mushroom button. Arrange
squash slices on rack. • Brush to-
matoes, mushrooms and. squash
with melted butter or margarine.
Continue broiling until chops are
done and vegetables, are lightly

d ' • • • • -

Here's nutritious goodness! This cream of turkey-soup is
made with economical nonfat dry milk which is high in pro-
tein, calcium, riboflavin arid lactose/

There's.nothing more warming
nor more nourishing than a bow
of steaming hearty soup on'coU
wintry days. Soups can be made
even more, nourishing and flavor-
ful when economical nonfat dry
milk is used.-

Nonfat dry milk is fresh pas-
teurized milk with only the fat
and' water removed. It contains
these important milk nutrients-
protein, calcium, riboflavin and
lactose. Nonfat dry milk is ex-
tremely economical for a oner
pound package costs': from 35 to
39 cents, and this quantity yields
five quarts of nonfat milk.

Homemakers are learning of
the many advantages of nonfat
;dry milk. It is available at the.
•grocer's in convenient one-pound
packages and'it will keep almost
indefinitely on a cool.'1>T shelf if
the package is opened; and closed
carefully after each using.

It can be used in most l'ecipes
callin!? for milk. It can either be
liquefied easily first, or. in some
rccipes.it may be usod in its dry
torm. >: and water added as the
l i q u i d . ; , . - ; "•-'" :- .• '• '•. ' ,' '.• - ' ' ••'

Hero is a tr.bly spup recipe
,v,-h:ch can be made with either
left-over turkey or chicken: ":'.;-'

Cream of Turkey Soup •
(Makes 6 servings) •

3 tablespoons butter . . .
1 tablespoon chopped onion
5 cups water
1 cup Starlac (nonfat dry milk)
6 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon curry powder; if de-

v s i r e d •.-• ,;•'•' • • ' • ; < • • • .•••-' -; •' ' .;

• %- teaspoon salt, about '
% teaspoon popper / ,
2 bouillon cubes :,
1 cup cooked sbredded turkey "••'.•
1 tablespoon finely chopped

p i m i e r i t o : '
; : . - • ; • . ' ; •'• ••'••'•

1 tablespoon finely >chopped
.parsley. . ••••:'•;:• ••:, • : > ••/ •'"

Melt butter in top of 2-quart
double boiler over direct, heat.
Add pniori and cook untjl tender
but hot brown; Eemove from heat.
Pour water into pan. Combine
Starlac (nonfat dry milk), flour,
curry powder, salt and pepper;
sprinkle over top of water in pan.
Beat, with rotary beater until
Starlac (nor.fnt dry milk) is dis-
solved. .Add .bouillon..'cubes.' Coo!c
over simmering v.cter until thick-
ened, stirring conE'.r/.itlj'. Adi tur-
koy and pimiento and -conV'x'o
cooking:.unt'l'i hented throv.r'.'i.?
Serve at. or"-;. (?prir'-le cr.cK ncv\>
ing with chopped;rr.rKle:'.,'; " '.;'

TEN IMPORTANT ETIQUETTE CHANGES
LISTED BY EMILYiPpST^ A S S I | ™ |

"••• Anne Kent> personal assistant to Emily Post for more'
than 16 years,, has listed for the December issue of
Cosmopolitan magazine the ten most important changes
in etiquette. Here they are: ' . : : .. ;

1. First-name calling. Miss
Kent finds no fault with this
practice in circles where it's
taken for granted. She says
that position and age should,
be respected, and . children
shouldn't call adults by their
first names. • •'•'- •'.. •
: 2. Trousers, on women.

. "Slacks are not incorrect dress
for. resort areas, sports, and
lounging at home," Bays this
expert, "but are improper for
city wear. Of course," she adds,
"some women are mistaken to
wear them ever." . ;

3.-The younger set (past
eighteen) after midnight. The
modern young woman and her
young man head for home :

alone' or with other young
friends, stopping off for a late
snack. .-....•

4. Posture. "I don't believe
we should revert to.the ram-
rod stiffness required when our
grandmothers were young wo-
men," says. Miss Kent, "but a •
little more gracefulness of pos-
ture would eliminate a great
American eyesore."
;•' 5. The .typewriter supersedes
the pen. The typewriter for
personal correspondence is now
not merely approved bnt fa-
vored. Formal notes, such as
answers to formal invitations,
should be penned by hand. And
letters of sympathy , seem
warmer and more sincere if
h a n d w r i t t e n . • . ' : • • . ' . . •';...-.;
:•'. 6. Manners after divorce.
YcarB ago, divorced rniinlos

shunned each other. But today, ]
many of them remain good-
friends or,' at least, on speak-'
i n g t erms . : . .•.: • • . .

7. Women • and ' nicotine.
Sherry's, - famous . old New
York Bociety restaurant, for-
bade any woman; to light a
cigarette on the premises. The
modern woman reaches for»a
cigarette almost whenever/ or
wherever she, has the whim.

8. Calling on new neighbors.
This old, American custom is
vanishing, a,casualty of World'
War II. Miss Kent believes
that "people's instinctive kind-
ness will eventually bring backr

the courtesy call." . :
9. Bnffet meals replate big

dinners. The modern hostess,
who gives a dinner party can .
prepare ahead of time, relax,
and ask the guests to help
themselves. .

10. The decline of chivalry.
Since gaining a more equal
status with nien;. women no
longer expect deference as the
"weaker" sex. Unless Bhe's in-
firm or elderly, the modern
woman must hustle for a seat
on the subway. And that old
hats-off-in-elevator rule has
been completely revoked " in '
business-building elevators.
. According to Hiss Kent,
feminine independence has
been paid for out of the cur-
rency of male chivalry. And
many a woman seems to be-
lieve the purchase isn't worth
the price. ' ..• ..

>i'0wned: 4 servings.

* -
. • Braised Short Ribs ' -

When purchasing, a standing rib
roast of beef, ask: your meat dealer
to remove the short iibs. These
cuts are; tempting when slo\yly
braised, then served over hot baked
b e a n s . ." -; . . ; - - : :•. •'. . ' . ; . ; • : '•

LET WELLER'S FILL YOUR BIN OR
TANK WITH OUR DEPENDABLE FUEL

2 0 - 4 0 PROSPECT
— T E L E P H O N E —
ASBURY PARK 2-0615

Boston Greatn

Valuable Rogers Silverware Coupons Given Away
Free With Every 25-Cent Purchase

• • . . - • • ' . • • - . - • ; ' . * * . • . ' * ' . * ' • • • ; . : . • ' . - . • • " • • . " . ' • ' ; ' : ' ; • • .

FRESH BREAD DAILY AT 1 P.M.

REITZ BAKERY
;43 Pilgrim PatHway - Ocean Grove
il l ! Emory; Street - Asbury Park

Aneihsr fine product of
Iha Kroft fpod» Company

I
iff

MACARONI PLUS q
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAfT GRATED ,

MEffi1

Conducted by Edttora of
The Book House Plan to:

Child Development

Ql. It is' important that a
id's n'flrffi£shf^ealRr':wai5£:fiim.1

Q. What is the name of this cut of
m e a t ? •'. "•••

A. Pork crown roast.
Q. Where does it come from and
how is it identiOed? .
A. It is prepared from two or more
rib sections. Ribs are frenched,
backbone removed, then rib sections
shaped and tied into a crown.;
Q. How is it prepared?
A; By roasting. The. first hour the
roast is placed bone Bide down in
an open roasting pan. Atrthe end
of this time, the roast is, turned
over and stuffed if desired, then,
roasting completed. Cooking time
is from 35 to 40 minutes per pound:
in a 3B0°F. oven.

pan
(True or False*)

Q2, Should parents allow their
pre-school-age child to play with
other children in. different homes
in'thef neighborhood or community
where they live? ;

; Q3. Even the pre-school-age
child should be:allowed to choose
his own friends. (True or False;)

: Q4. Too many, toys and other
material possessions (a) 'confuse a

child and cause him to lose bis
sense of values; (b) make him feel
more loved; and wanted than chil-
dren who are given fewer things
by their- parents. ;(Select one.)
THE ANSWEKS

Ai. True. A child's morale, or
spirit, is related to his parents*
feelings about him. The child who
is really;^anted;St;a.j$s.life,,wjthopt
haying to ,compete' with economic
security or established social status;
for his existence. .Jhe lessrfprtu-
nate child, wbo. has to "win his
way" into his parents' affections, is
less likely to'feel as secure in the
family relationship. -;...'..-

A2. Yes. It is just as natural
for small.children to want to con-
gregate as it is for adult*. Over-
protective parents who are afraid

f letting their small child out of
ight, can stunt both his social am
motional development.

A3. Nearly always true, except
n rare and exceptional cases. 'The
verage child's instinct for finding

and making the right kind'?,oi
friends, is usually quite sound. The
occasional mistake he may make; in
this direction can be regarded as a
necessary part of his education for
the future. • • V : v

A4. (a);, The child who is
"showered" with everything usually
fails to develop a real: sense of ap-
preciation for anything." He may
become 'distracted to the point
where his play time is spent inpull-
ingout one toy after another and
throwing ^herii about,, until his
room is.in a state of^confusion; His
mother may ;• then spank him; for
being "a naughty boy." Unfbrtu-

' • - u , - ' - - . - • : . . , '

A—rHere's ah example that
should. answer your question. A
veteran' wants to buy 'a home,
priced at $12,000, with irGI loan;
but VA's reasonable value for that
home is set at-'$11,600.- The seller
refuses to come down, so the veter-
an, iii his eagerness to get the
home, agrees to make an. under-
cover "side payment" of $500 that
would not: be reflected in the pur-
chase price reported to VA. Such
a payment is illegal. It also de-
feats the purpose of the GI Bill to
protect veterans against excessive •
prices for homes. ' . • . • ' • ' • •

Q—I have a certificate of eligi-
bility for GI training, which i -re-
ceived from VA back in. 1946; May'
I:use that certificate to. enroll :jh:
school next month?; V . •.; ; >

A—No. Certificates issued' by
tely, -there is no onejxo

some sense into the mother.

G. I. Questions
And Answers

Q—-Lately I've! been reading a lot
about "side payments" qn GI home!
loans being illegal/ Exactly what
is a "side payment" and how is it
made? ' : •"::'

Here s a home bui/t by United States Savings Bonds;
Independence Drive has teal meaning to this family

Navy worker's reserve o! Savings Bonds enables him to
remodel old garage Into comfortatle home. Photo at left
5teXB FaXs"' b e f o t e H. A. Berggren began alterations. At
JS&N?.0 1* w»y pnUdtag looks today. Mr. Berggren at
right is t seen showing his two children Liberty Bell Sym-
bol of Independence Drive now under way.

Mosteveryone envisions a pretty little home they
would-like to own some day.-Many Americans are

doing the one thing which will
t « > u J i a s f t turn that dream into reality,

* f $S563§k%'••'??*,••t^at i s s a v l n 8 a portion of.
« **2mF^ . , ^ income systematically.
'« BW1 S . A stalwart advocate of that

a custom is.Harold A. Berggren,
supervisor of the Electronics
shop at the U. S. Navy Under-
water Sound Lafioratbry, New

London, Connecticut. Due to the<S>
habit of regular saving by invest-
ing in U. S. Savings Bonds Mr.
Berggren how-owns his own home

Tit Old Lyme, Connecticut. Before
starting on this venture he had
built up a substantial reserve ei
Savings Bonds which provided
him with sufficient security to per-
mit the utilization of his regularmit the utilization of hl_
earnings for the added
Incurred, some $7000.

g
expense

. Married, and the father of a son,
12, and a daughter; 7, Mr. Berg-
gren had long dreamed of a home
of his .own where he could be in-
dependent and enjoy a>happy home

• life with his wife and children:
• The dream-began to materialize in

1946 when he purchased an old ga-
'rage, vintage 61 1923. Despite its
age Mr. Berggren realizedthat it
wbs structurally sound and was
a6le to visualize the.lmproveraents
needed to convert it into.a modern
home. In the fall .'of 1048 he. set
nbout {he taskorrebulldlng.Dolng
the bulk of.thojwork-.during spare'
time-swlth someihelpifrom:relai
tlyes.ond frqnj;Mrs; :BerB8rcni:ha

-remodeled'the'$ntlro.ex(crior>.The
interior Job • - ~.~' . .' •.•/ portl«

tions, walls, ceilings, installation
of a heating system, plumbing
electrical system, and insulatlor.
for six large rooms and bath. He
dug a haltcellar, cemented the
floor and walls,, installed a heater
and laundry and still had space for
a workshop. Mrs. Berggren did all
£<;. Pointing and paperhanging".
With'all this completed he moved
into the home in June, 1947 To
date he has partially completed
landscaping the property and has
started construction of a garage.

Mr. Berggren shares with his son
David enthusiastic support for the
Symbol and slogan of this year's
Savings Bonds drive, the "Liberty
Bell" arid the slogan "Save for
Your Independence." When asked
"what does the'Liberty Bell mean
to you," David replied: : - •

: "It means Independence for our.
Country,\the right to freedom of
speech/of press and of religion. It
means we can'do anything inside
of the law without anyone tolling
us-not todoit.". And David wants
to start investing ;in V. S. Bavtogs
Bonds Just as soon as he .is >old
enough to earn soniB;raoneyijAi ha
explains,it: ''(They make:it;pos«l

homes, such as we have, to edu-
cate their children,: and to be able
io retire when they are old."

U.S. Savings Bonds enabled Mr.
Berggren to build his home.with-
out arranging any further financ-
ing. Having realized this first am-
bition he continues to invest in
Savings Bonds looking forward to
the day when these Bonds will sup-
ply the money necessary to edu-
cate his children,' and to the day
when he can retire with the real-
ization that in his home dwells all
that a real American holds dear;
love—companionship—-industry—
pride of country and of the indi-
vidual, and independence. Mr.
Berggren is an outstanding, exam-
ple of the u; S. Savings .Bonds
slogan: "Save for Your Inde-
pendence.": ..-•" .';•*./. .'..-/•'•-•,-.

The U. S. Navy, Underwater'
Sound LabpratoVy, under direction
of. Capt. W. L. Pryor,.;Jr.; has con-
sistently maintained an outstand

explains, it: <•• "..
)le:Ior: people >own

Jlstently :main,tn
ing ,-record ;lor

Udbatlon <wl

-Utstand-;
Sayings

t-of
ing .-record ;lor .Pnyroll Mayings
participation <wlth <0S iper .cent- of.
ike, some ;6Q0 f employees ̂ enrolled.
•Wri;Bflrggren:.was-jone<otShe;flrst

!'T7j-"5-''f-M^jfi:^tfs»o.3jai(Li«

void and inust be replaced wit.. . „„
ones. "The new VA certifleate'!wiir
show the course and school the vet-•
eran has selected, and will be good
only for that course and school., ;r.

Qr-l have been training under-
?ublic Law 16 for 3 years andihave '
icen declared rehabilitated. "I'd -
ike to continue training under ihe.i,
}I Bill, as I have one more year of"

entitlement' remaining. May •% do'
o ? ' " " ; ; : ; ' . . : • • ' " . - , ' ; • . - * • ' • - - - , ' . ; : . - ' ; ; . - . - - ; . . ; ^ ; J -

A—Yes. Ton may utilize your
emaining entitlement for- GI Bill•:'•

training, even though you were re-
habilitated under Public Law 16.
But you; must begin your GI Bill
training on or before July 25, 1951
in order to continue thereafter.
: : ; — - 7 — * — - - : yy .-'•

In almost all traffic ' accidents,
one or more traffic Iaws:have teen
violated by motorists, pedestriana
or both, says the National Safety
Council. . '.. - •'. '

' — — * r-

OUT OF
GODFREY'S

TEABA6

This is the time of year the poli-
ticians elected in November take
office—and the unsuccessful can-/
didates are still but looking for
Jobs. One of these losers I know-
is the guy, who. pointed' with -
pride to a 15 per cent increase in
the population In-the last decade.1';
Boy, what some guys won't take
credit fop|"/ • :..•:'••::-;

Speaking of politicians, I. remem-
ber one political rally I was at. A
man got up and eald to the' poli-
tician: "What about those power-
ful interests that control-;you?*,'-.
The candidate said: ^ o u keep-
my wife out of this!"

I was once a cab driver Jn Ctil-"
cago, you know. I wonder if cab- •
bies today: do.the same things i ;
used to do. When a young couple';
got into the car Td put my hat i
o v e r t h e . r e a r - v i e w m i r r o r . ••"•••• ;

Boy, that was some storiri ,we"just"$
had.Mfs kinda quiet in my back- v
yard in/Virginia now-thdtiit'saU^.1
over. Ko wonder—all my chickens • 'i
blew Into Pennsylvania. • :

Everything's all frozen over on ^
my.-pond and all the pretty girls'1''
arejkating onit. I ,used t o b l an '
leeskaterback on .theiHackensaok .4
R i v ^ j u W i h i a k e a:nBure*ish^y-
tooi'pia ;it the hard' way of COUTSB

lngSsSond8, 'V.S.rnUI,r,D,t,,mM , H l i A n D ' ° N CDS TAUNT SCOUTS



HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES

OF CODBSB YOU WANT THB BEST AND MOST REASONABLE
Getltatthe

• Shore Restaurant Equipment Co.
Kitchen Equipment and Furniture

v HOTEL, RESTAURANT and BAR SUPPLIES
U 1 HO TMr—i*.- C « « » ( Telephone Asbury Pfc 2-1147

- 1 5 &. MaJdDL S t r e e t Opposite Main Avenue Gates

AUTO'BODY REPAIRS

HAVK BADIATOBB CLEANED AND REPAIRED

gf; Nick Antich
B«w »mm« ••« Axte Btralghtoner—mee» AIIIMMM

l>6«nBSTAVBNPE,ABBURYPAHR Telephone 8472
CARPENTER and MASON WORK

~ Quality Work at Reasonable Rotes

£ S CLARENCE B IJDLLO
2500 Sunset Are. _ / ; A. P. 2-5476-M - WahamaBsa, N J

AND CONCRETE WORK

BATTACffJA

"MEN and BOYS' CLOTHING
clothing of Prospect and Summerneld Ares.,

I ^ B a W S AabSy Park, also featuring Name Brand
merchandise for Men and Boys in our hew air-conditioned store at
T COOKMAN AYE, ASBURY PARK - PHONE A. P. 2-2623

"CLEANERS AND PYKK3 >_^J
" 24-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE ON PREMISES

CTTTVr«l?T » 1 8 7th AVENUE, NEPTUNR
SUlN!3l>* WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

C L E A N E R S Tel. A. P. 1-OOlS - Expert Tailoring

RUG CLEANING

Brierley'sRug Cleaning Service
VO CARPETS THOROUGHLY CLEANED
^ G ELECTRICALLY-SHAMPOOED

Tel A. P. 2-4427 Ocean Grove

COAL AND FUEL OIL

Thompson Coal Company
PTTFI OIL WOOD AND CHARCOAL "BLUE" COAl
• S S S U W - S Neptune, N. J. • , l . ,V , ; . 'M.y

DRUGS

,48 MAIN AVENUE W. aNAGLE

PEBSCRIPTIONS

in - Central
QUALITY DRUGS

ELECTRICIAN

. VAN DYKE ELECTRICAL CO
ELECTRICAL WORK - REPAIRING RADIO

^ ? ^ r
AU kindf Electrical Work Radio Repairing

TEPHFORD ELECTRIC CO.
Ab Pk 2• ig Abbott Avenue; Ocean Grove - Phone Asbury Park 2-7517

FLORIST

lvu.
"FURRIER

M»ttl»n

eo V p ^
M»de to Order - '.BemodeUng.", — Repairing •

" Dry Cold 8tw«t. Artury
GARAGES-STORAGE

Eat. 1925 Pho^e A. P . 2-46'oidsmoWle Sales Wd Service E

. Billy Major's Seacoast Garage
S t h M i S t t O a n Grove
j

86 South Main Street, Ocean G r o v e ^
BTOttAGB-BY DAY-WEEK-MONTH

'24-HOUR SERVICE,

mtinm GARAGE CORP.
V STORAGB-HATTERY-TOWING 8ERVICB-REPA1RING
Corner Coritea Awnue and Mate Street / Neptune, N. J.

LAUNDRY

- NEPTUNE LAUNDRY
ALL S E R V I C E S — W e i W a ; " "
Finished* B l a n k e t * - • - , f "

-••--:••-•: 8 8 t o t o « A T » Cor.

Phone A.P. 2-4548

MILK AND CREAM

WARDELL'S DAIRY
DAIRY PRODUCTS •. . , o-ft

NEPTUNE, If, A - ; Telephone 2-1916

UPHOLSTERING

SPIES: TEL. 2-8070 — 2-4283-M
Established 1901

jflnrniture JEteupnofatered — Cushions Senbvated and Covered
mrmime "ewjV^ A s b u t y ^ M a t e r i a I a ^ A U Kind In Stock

G - . STORAGE --EXPRESSING

; BTORAGBi; AND MOVING
' • Phono AiP..2r2p93 :>

' , CABffoBgJAnK.N.:-•

PROPERTY RECONDITIONING

SKILLED MECHANICS for
each c r a f t will give yon

CONTRACTING
or JOBBING

•'• '•' . - ' . ; . . T H E

WM. R. HOGG CO.; Inc.
900 - 4TH AVE. - - ASBTJRT PARK

: TeU 2-3193 or 2-3194

PLUMBING HEATING

F.G.RHODES
GAS RANGES and AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

Telephone ' 220 MAIN STREET
ASbury Park 2-2768 " AVON* N. J.

MILK and CREAM

TAYLOR DAIRY CO.
•I," .'•••.• '•,'•.'••-• A l b e r t H , C a t l e y , P r o p r i e t o r ' :

MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMIHj: FROM MONMOUTH FARMS142 Lawrence. Avenue, Ocean Grove Phone A. P. 2-1970

RADIO—HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

410 Main Street, Asbury Park, N. JT. ' Telephone 2-5630

RADIOREPA1RS
24-hr. Service.- Bring to storescopes

• . • • . ' ; • : ; . • : • - • . i . / i '.^J--./.-'

S E RVIC E S TATIO N

At MAIN AVR Gates • 20 MAIN ST,'A. P.
LEPICK/S SERVICE STATION

WASHING; S I M O N I Z I N G ; TIRES, BATTERIES
TIRE REPAIR — LUBRICATION - A; P. 2-9068

McGoyern's sw Service Center
AMERICAN
AMOCO

Insured pick up and delivery of yqnr car.
At the Main Ave. Gates to Ocean Grove

' TELEPHONE A. P. a-2436 '

Radiotrician— Electrician
Cert i f ied B y P u r d u e . U n i v e r s i t y E l e c t r i c a l E n g i n e e r s ; ; .

GEORGE AH Kinds E l M l r i c » 1 Repairs

AnnnvrTON and InstalIation8

J%AJLJi.i.\\r.X \Jrk g& Main Ave., O. G. — A. P. 2-5592-tt
•rutiuiuiKniiiiiiiniuiniiuiiiiiiiuftiniinm
§ USED FURNITURE
1 We Bny.«nd Sell
I Almost Everything
i ANTIQUES CURIOS
| Call A. IV 4640
| BLUME'S QUAINT SHOP
I 69' South Main Street

Bradley Auto
Seat Covers
— AUTO TOPS —

Custom and Ready Made
Telephone ' 719 Main St.

A. P. 1-0157 ; • Bradley Beach

EDMUND L. THOMPSON
- ; 'Painting*-.*anil .'. •..•'"•'.

Paper Hanging
••••:.-.. •;, Estimates Famished

134 Broadway, Ocean Grove
Phone Asbury Park 2956^

JOHNLAUR
Painting,, Paperhanging.

•'••••. Alterations-
Work Guaranteed at Lowest Price
A. P..Z-1634 — 84 Main iivve;, O. O:

David H. O'Reilly
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR ~

129 Abbott Avenue
-Phone A. P.

Ocean drove
2̂ 4118

FARRY

WM. P. WALTON. Jr.
: Mgr. Lady Attendant

Do you suffer distress from •

FEMHI
which maket jon
NERVOUS several

days'before'?
Dofemalefunc-
tlohal monthly
ailments make -, ,.••,-—,
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
resaess, weak—at such times,
or Just before your period?

Then, start taking Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to'rel ieve suoh symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
througb the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use ol
Lydio Plnkbam's Oompound'
helpsbuUdupreslstance against
this annoying distress. ~

. Truly the vxman'a friehdl
Note : Or you. may .prefer;
dlft E. Pinltham'B TAfiiiETS
th added iron. - ••....

LYJJIfl E. PlNgUWS
C VEOBTABIS COMPOUND , 0

j
CARPENTER and BUILDER
. . Weather; Stripping

• Estimates.:Given ."
TEL: A. P. 2-7021-W

113 Mt. Tabor Way, Ocean Grove

MATTHEWS,
FRANCIONI

& TAYLOR
FUNERAL HOME

Exclusive but Inexpensive
DANIEL L. FRANCIONI
THOMAS W. TAYLOR

704 -7 th Aye. Asbnry Park
Phone A.P. 2-0021

^Sunday Psipers
LAKE & EMORY STREET
WESLEY LAKE BRIDGE

7 A.M. to 1P.M.:

DAILY
NEWSPAPER

Ocean Grove News Service
S3 Main Avenue Tel. 2-5283

B. k. 'WADDELL, iProp.

You need more thani 'salve' for

CHESTCOLDS
to relieve coughs and lore muscles

You need to rub on stimulating, pain-
relioving MuBterolc. It sot only brings
fust, long-lasting relief .but actually
helps chock the irritation^and break Up
local congeatlon. Buy Musterolol ' -

MUSTEROLE

Ion Can Get
Eelief From

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY

EYES TIRED? Soothe and refresh them In
seconds wllh two drops oi saio, gentle
Siturlns In pach'eyo. You ijot~ . :

9UICK RELIEF. Instantly' your eyesfeel re-
freshed. Murine's scientific blSnd of.7 In-
gredients cloansoo and Booties eye's thai
are tired from overwork or exposure to,
Bun, wind anddust. ', ? '

MURINE
FOR YOUR i

-WEEKLY NEWS

A State of National Emergency Is
Proclaimed by President Truman;
Russia threatens Western Europe

(EDITOR'S NOTE: When opinion* tin expre«ad In Vittn efflnfflof/ the/ «r« th»B» of
Weatern Newspaper* Ilnlon*i news analyatB anfl not neetturllf of QHm newspaper.)

Chinese Commnniiits in the mountains 61 central North JKore»
prepared (or another big sweep down the middle ot Korea (broken
arrow). Meanwhile, 60,000 Dulled Nations troops• were evacuated
from the Hamhunff-Hangnam beachhead after withdrawing from
t h e I a i n r i v e r . • ; . . . • • . • • ; . , ' ' ; .. • . • ' • ' ' - ^ .••.'• ,.'"'• ••'..

House Approves Huge Defense Measure
:The house aonroved an#i Bont »« »« ..' ^_. .. . f ' :•:The house approved and sent to

the senate a "first installment" de-
fense appropriation amounting to
$17,809,304,424. The Senate was ex-
pectedto act on the bill within a
matter, of days.

The huge appropriation Included
$16,845,181,000. for the; army, navy
and air force—exactly what Presl-
dent Truman . asked. The atomic
energy, commission got $840 million

EMERGENCY:
Near-War Footing

With a series of proclamations
and executive orders, • President
Truman put the nation on a near-
war footing. In a world-wide radio
address the President- proclaimed
a national emergency and told the.
American people they must pay
higher taxes, .work longer hours,
and 'give up many' civilian goods
to speed iip.'.ifie defense program.

"Our home, our nation, all the
things we believe in, are in great
danger," the President said in his
a d d r e s s . . : . ; / . . •:'•

"The .future ./of civilization de-
pends on what we do—oh what we
do now and in'the months ahead,"

He announced the administration
would impose some wage-price
; controls and' bring 3,500,000 >men
under arms ''as soon as possible."

Then he outlined the buckling-
dowh program: .

1. Compulsory price ceilings, "at
once" on some items essential to
defense production and the cost of
l i v i n g . ' •:••:

2. Voluntary ceilings over rest of
the economy of—publishing "fair
standards of prices and, wages.". '

3. To provide we necessary ma-
terials for defense production; a.
'"cut back on many lines of civilian
production""and expanded output
of steel, copper, aluminum, elec-
tric power, and agricultural c"om-;

di l V / ; : '

to augment its fast, expanding A-
bomb arid H-bomb program.

Meanwhile, the "second install-
ment" on,'the gigantic prepared-
ness; program was • rapidly taking
shape. President Truman sent to
congress a new request for $i,834,-
911,000 to add .war-needed.mater-
ials to the nation's stockpile. The
house began study of the biU imme-
diately. -;;

t
4. Workers to labor more hours,
5. Still further taxes.
6. Federal spending for hon-

defense purposes slashed "to the
minimum" in ; the fiscal 1952
b u d g e t ; , • • • • • • . • • • ' . • • . : ' -

;

Within: hours . after the- 'deciar-
atlon of a national emergency, the
President created, the Office of
Defense Mobilization by executive
order. The new office was given,
unprecedented power : with full
authority over civilian agencies:
already at work building United
States .war strength.. Truman
named Charles! E. Wilson to head
the agency. Wilson was president
of General Etectrlc. ... ., '

Also within hours after the Presi-
dent's proclamation, the.Economic
Stabilization Agency T froze the
price of new automobiles at the
level of December 1, 1950.; The
action rolled back price Increases
averaging five- per cent announced
by Ford, Chrysler, General Motors,
and Nash, on the 1951 models.

The automobile industry protested
the price roll-back and stopped the
sale of some makes. Observers did
not believe the protest would carry
much weight in Washington.

Most observers believed ..the
President had set the stage for
further drastic curbs. There i s no
doubt but that a speed-up in re-
armament—to suit the' quickening
tempo,of the Krerhlin time-table--*
will cause economic injuries. Some
people are. going to lose jobs. Some
business men are going to lose
money. And all Americans are go-
ing to find life a lot ;tougher. •

Some observers believed it may
be necessary to cut back civilian
production ns much as 30'to ,50:
per • cent before war production

^ b l t o J ^ ^

Marines

. _,«•**-:

asm
The first truckloads of V. S..

1st marine division arc; shown
above as they rolled' Into the
area near Hamhung after their •

. 12-day battle to free themselves
from the death, trap set by
Chinese and North. Korean

; Communists near the Chang jin ;
reservo|r.

EUROPE:
Reds Threaten. :

The Soviet Unfon^did not: say ex-
actly: what it would do, but in"
notes;to Great Britain and France
warned that v the: rearmament of;
Germany would not be tolerated.
The threat brought .a new feeling
of crisis to western Europe.-

The; Kremlin sent notes to Britain
and France which asserted:

1. Arming of.y Germans by. At-
lantic allies would Wblate the Pots-,
dam pact of 1945. • t. :
... 2. Western Germany's Inclusion
in the Atlantic pact setup would
invalidate Russia's alliance trea-
ties with Britain and France.

A. number of observers were ask-
ing if the Soviet warning wasn't
the: kind ' Red China made—and
later fulfined—as; United .Nations
forces crossed the 38th parallel ta
Korea^ Others, however, do not
think the Communists are ready
for' all-out war. ;' ,. .

The note is having its effect on
western Europe and i may slow
down the execution of defense

p l a n s . : " - •:'•:• .'.•.'.•'.'•. - : , : ' : ; . . . . - . • • •

tondon described the Soviet note
as : a ''patently tactical device"
timed to coincide with the Brussels

. m e e t i n g ^ : ' ' • ' • • - • " . . ' '
:
 - '.':• "- . . - • . • •

MARSHALL:
Opposes Full Mobilization

Defense Secretary -Marshall Is
reported Opposed to full mobiliza-
tion now because there is.still "a
hope" that World War H I may be
averted.

Marshall's "careful appraisal of
the powder-keg; world situation was
given to a.' house- .appropriations
subcommittee at a secret hearing;

.However, MarshaH>said he also
believes that the United States,
must build vip its armed forces to
just-s'hort-6f-war footing as swiftly
as possible because "a single word"
from the ̂ Kremlin could start the
holocaust at any time. ., "•;•••
,- The defense,,secretary 'did 'not
say exactly how far be' believed
U. s , mobilization should go. ^sut
Jho said tho.preaent goal of 2,771,000
«?aa>unaer .arrns -.byiineartjiaifly 1
« u s t :be; increased -auhJtnnUally.1 •

UNITED NATIONS:
Political Stalemate . . .

Although there was much less;
tension in the capitals of. the world,
diplomats at the United - Nations
continued to work feverishly in an :

attempt to head off a world-wide;
conflict. No, workable solution; tor :
stopping, the Korean war had beeii ;'
found, however, and the organisa-
tion seemed locked in a political
stalemate.: /. .

Russia declared that all foreign :
troops. Including' Chinese Commu-
nists "volunteers,", should be Tvlth-,:
drawn from Korea, bu^ voted
against a cease-fire proposal wWcb
the: United Nations poliHcal: cpni-
mittee approved by a vota of 81
t o 5 . , .:• ' .;' V " • .•.•.' .; . '•• • . • . ••- ' : ,"•' ,

Russia's delegates harked, again
and again to the argument that-tlje
cease-fire, formula was . aimed' i t
'.'saving the skins" of westeiJo
troop's—at providing "a •'breathlmf
spell" during which Gen. Douglas
MacArthur's forces could, "xeforiai
their ranks", in preparation for a
new attack;. - . ' :• • - : . '

The; general assembly went ahead,
with its cease-fire plan by naming
a three-man committee to seek thoj
truce. Most observers believed
they would not succeed. ' . . .:

ACHESON:
Ouster Demanded

Secretary:of State Dean Acheson.
flew to Brussels for a meeting with. -
representatives of the Atlantic pact.
nations amid renewed pressure Jon
the home front that he be fired ;•
froih the state department;; '.

The, latest move for his: ouster
was made by senate and house •
Republicans.. There was no White
House comment on the .Republican
r e s o l u t i o n . . . • . - ; ' ' . : '•' • ' " ; • ; < " - • .:,•

AdlrnirustraUon officials, hpwever,|
reported President Truman was'
"absolutely: determined" to stand
by Acheson for the reason that he :
has. serverl him exceptionally well.
Some iquarters reported the Pres-
ident considered the attack on^
Acheson to be an attack on the
administration's foreign policy.' :

Acheson was reported' to have
said he' would.not resign:and that .
he Was making the Brussels trip ;
because he felt the European pep-
pies needed to be reassured that .
the United States Is determined to ,
help build up, their defenses. •.
;',':• Some political observers express-.
ed the opinion that the Republican :::
demand for Acheson's buster was ;:..'
timed badly. -It was pointed but;
that lack of unified political sup-
port'for Acheson in congtess might
embarrass him in relations with
Atlantic pact foreign ministers. >

RAIL TIE-UP:
Walkout Called Off

Under pressure from President,;-,:
Truman, the federal :,:courj»5f"' *
their own union officials; ',_
than 10,000 striking rail yard,wprisjT
ers ended their crippling three*
day strike that caused one of the
greatest freight stackups In tha :
nation's history. ••.:..-

The : strike ended without any- •
wage settlement, although repre-^
sentatives of the railroads and four
rail unions got together for Joint: •

•bargaining talks at the White
House.- ' . ; i* . •-••.

The strike had caused mountain-
ous stacks of^Christmas packaggsv-r-*'
to be bottled up in post offtcea^and
stranded in freight cars. War ship* '
ments had been halterl^ni transit
Some railroads had curtailed pas-
senger train schedules. "• ••' •:<<•-.

The union had demanded a 40r ••':• '••
hour week at pay they received,
for 48 hours—the: same benefits
which were awarded previously to '
one million nohoperatlng workers.
: A presidential fact-finding board

recommended a. 40-hour week, but
at pay boost of only 18 cents. The
union's demands amounted to 31 ',
c e n t s . . ••• ' • • • - . ; • ' • ; . ; .. • • • - " • • : . . ' . " . ' . : . " • ' : : ' ; . ' . . '

I

Contest

The Pillsbory babinjr contest !
was held at the Waldorf Astoria.,
with; housewives from through- •
out the nation competing for ,
thousands of dollars In prizes.;.
Mrs. William E. Brebner: of*',::
DesMolnes, Iowa, (left) Is show-

• ing the Duke and Duchess.of '
Windsor a- Utttfl thing she ^
whipped up and 'called•;<<Xhe:*«
Thingr," after- :flie J ^

• whacky song. . ••.

CHURCHILL:
No Foolish. Promises •
: Former Prime Minister j ^

Churchill warned the .-. western';i"v

powers against the argum .' •' • •
we ..must never use the torn!
bomb until and unless it '•
against us f lrsC -

"Tha argument la now u
ward that we, must never us
atomic bomb v . L.,*,-
•uacd against us first," -ChtjfohiU
said. '"In othT wnrds.'yoa t
novor tire until you u s shot as
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LEGAL NOTICE
CHANCERY 2|214

SHERIFF'S. SALE:—By virtue of a writ
of execution to: me directed. Issued
out of the Superior Court of New

. Jersey (Chancery Division) there will
be exposed to sale at public vendue, oil
Monday, the 22rid day of January, 1951,

'• lietween -. the hours of. 12 ' o'clock and
4:30 o'clock (at 2 o'clock Eastern Stan-
dard Time), in. .the afternoon :of, said
day, .at the Court House in the Bor-
ough : of Freehold, County of Mon-
rriouth, New Jersey, to satisfy a judg-
ment of said court amounting to ap-
proximately $7,B89.UO.

All that tract or parcel of land.and
premises hereinafter .particularly de-
scribed, situate, lying and being in the
Township, of Neptune, in. the . County
of, Monmouth, in the State ;of New Jer-

BEGINNING at a point on the north
side of Sixth Avenue, which point is
distant 50 feet from the northwest cor-
ner of Sixth Avenue and Union Ave-

.mle. .Neptune Township, thence (1)
north 67 degrees.30 minutes west 40
feet to a stake; thence (2) north 22
degrees 30 minutes east 150 feet to a
stake; thence (3) south 67 degrees 30
minutes east 40 feet to a stake; thence
(4) south 22 degrees 30 minutes west

• 150 feet to a stake; being the place or
BEGINNING.

Being known as part of lot 132, block
876 in the Township of Neptune.

• Seized as the property of Nicholas G.
Brcmbos and Marian Ruth Brembos,
his wife, taken in execution at the suit
of/National Life • Insurance Company,
a Life insurance company of the State

'of Vermont and to be sold by
• IRA E. WOLCOTT, Sheriff.

Dated Dec. 7, 1950
Melville 1. Berlow. Atty. .
(42 lines) . 5 2 - 5 3 ?17.64

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
MONMOUTH COUNTY

(DOCKET NUMBER Fr2«0-49)

TO:- JAMES R. ENNIS, MRS. ENNIS,
• wife-of James It. Ennis, XHE-IIEins,

DEVISEES OR PERSONAL. REPRE-
SENTATIVES OF JAMES ft. ENNIS
AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY . OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST, ELIZABETH
SNOWDEN, MR. SNOWDEN, husband
of Elizabeth Snowdtn, THE HEIRS,
DEVISEES OR PERSONAL REPRE-
SENTATIVES OF E L I Z A B E T H
SNOWDEN, AND HER, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST,
CARRIE HEED, MR. REED, husband
of Carrie Reed, .THE HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES OR PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF CARRIE REED, AND

HER, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, MARY A. KEL-
LAM, MAJOR THOMAS KELLAM,
THE'HEIRS, DEVISEES OR PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
MARY A. KELLAM, AND HER,
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUC-
CESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND

• INTEREST, THE HEIRS, DEVISEES
OR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES
OF MAJOR THOMAS KELLAM AND
HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN -RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, COUNTY WEL-
FARE BOARD OF MONMOUTH
COUNTY, THE BOARD OF CHOSEN
FREEHOLDERS OF THE COUNTY
OF MONMOUTH and STATE OF
NEW JERSEY: \ . - 1 . . . ..
By virtue of a certain order of the

Superior Court of New Jersey, made on
the ; 19th day of December, 1950, in a
cause wherein. Township of Neptune,
in the'County of Monmouth is plaintiff
and James R. Ennis, et als, are defen-
dants, you :are required to appear on
the 19th day of January, 1951, between
.the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon
and four o'clock in the afternoon, East-
ern Standard Time, at the office of the
Tax Collector of the Township of Nep-
tune, in the'County of Monmouthi at
137 South Main Street, Neptune; New
Jersey,' and pay or'causc* to be paid to
the plaintiff the sums of $1,285.62.
S986.68, and ? 190.84. for principal and
interest upon certain certificates of tax
sale held by the Township of Neptune,
in the County, of Monmouth with in-
terest to August 15, 1950. together with
the plaintiff's taxed costs in this suit,
and upon failing to appear and pay to
plaintiff the aforesaid amounts due it,
you, the said defendants, or any other
person claiming by, from or under you,
or any of you, will be absolutely de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all
right and equity of redemption of, in
and to: the said premises.described in
the order hereinabove mentioned, and
every part thereof.and that'you deliver
up to the plaintiff all deeds, papers or
writings in your custody or power re-
lating to or concerning the said prem-
ises or any part thereof. • •..•-..•

RICHARD W. STOUT,
• • • Attorney for Plaintiff,

^ ••' ..601 Bangs Avenue, .
~ V- • Asbury Park,'New Jersey

DATED: January 5, 1951 :
— 1 - 2 , • . . ' • . ' ' • • ' ' • • ' • ' • • • . • • • . • • . . " - . ' .

of the Township of Neptune, County of
Monmouth, New Jersey, and that the
Township Committee will consider,the
adoption of a resolution authorizlni
the assignment of said, certificate at i
meeting of the Township Committee to
be held on the ninth day of January
1951; at 8 P. M., in the Township Head-
quarters, 137 South • Main Street, Nep-
tune, New Jersey. . ' -
DATED: January 2, 1951

—1
JOHN W. KNOX :

Township Clerk'

NOTICE OF PRIVATE SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Township Committee of the Township
of Neptune, and County of Monmouth
has received an offer of Two Hundre(
Dollars, ($200.00), for the assignment
at • private sale, in accordance with R
S. 54: 5-113, of a certain certificate o
tax sale affecting Block 225-A. Lot 565
as shown on the Tax Assessment Map
of the Township of. Neptune, County o
Monmouth, New Jersey, and that, the
Township Committee will consider the
adoption of a resolution authorizing
the assignment of said certificate at a
meeting of the Township Committee to
be held on the ninth day of January
1951, at 8 P..M., In the Township Head
quarters, 137 South Main Street, Nep
tune. New Jersey. . .
DATED; January 2, 1951

*"HN2
HN ,W. KNOX
Township Clerk ;

NOTICE OF PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Township Committee of .the Township
of Neptune, and County of Monmouth.
has received an offer of Six Hundred
Dollars, (5600,00), for the assignment
at private sale, in accordance with R.
S. 54: 5-113, of a certain certificate of
tax sale affecting Block 225-A, Lot 5q4
as;shown on the Tax. Assessment Map

NOTICE OF. PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS
AND PREMISES . IN THE

TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE, IN THE
"•COUNTY OF MONMOUTH

NOTICE is hereby given ihat on
Tuesday, the Sixteenth day of January
1951, at 2 P. M, at the Neptune Town-
ship Headquarters, 137 South Main
Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the Town-
ship of Neptune, in the County of
Monmouth. will offer at public sale
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of ;Five Hundred and Twen-
ty-five Dollars. ($525.00). all the righ
title and interest of the said Township
of Neptune acquired at a ta* sale and
the foreclosure of -the equity of re-
demption thereof in and to the follow-
ing described lands and premises:-

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of eround known and designated as
Block 8-A. Lots 9, 10, and 11. Shark

'River Hills, upon the following terms
and conditions:- , „ _ . ,• *u

(1) Twenty percent, (20%),.of, the
purchase.money to be paid at. the time
the property is struck off. If the mon-
ey is not paid at that time, the prop-
erty may be put up,and re-sold im-
mediately; The, balance to1 be paid
within ten days upon delivery of a
Bargain and Sale Deed. •.... ,,;.

(2) Said lands and premises are-to
be sold subject to. all municipal, state
and federal ordinances," statutes and

Moderne
Personal Postcards

Distinctive - Handy - For Impersonal
Correspondence

1 ' Only lc Postage Required .

100 for n.25
. gjniiitiHiiniiimiiiiiumnimiiii.

= . JOHN JONES
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OCEAN GROVE TIMES
Ocean Grove, New Jersey

Please.send me Now Modern Bordered Post Cards at.100 for $1.|5»
•I; enclose check or money order with order. (Out of town add 12c for1 Postage .ami1
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••.; ( ) White, blue border, blue print
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(Print name'and address exactly as they are to appear on card.) '

• Ordered by ..:•.„...:„_—.—.,.——.-.—~.~—....

Address ^__i_~ :—_^_———-_. . . .

regulations affecting the use of the said
lands and premises, and subject to the
covenants,, conditions and Te&trlctions
contained in prior deeds affecting sale
premises. * . : : • .

(3) The purchaser shall be required
at the time of closing, to pay, as an
additional purchase price, a sum equa
to the amount of.tax .based on the las
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale unti
the end of the current year and also
all legal conveyancing fees. Any bid-
der who falls to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the Township any deposi
paid. . -. : •

(4).. The sale of this property is sub-
ject to. confirmation, by the Township
Committee who may reject any, or at
b i d s . : • . . - . :-' • • .• • • • • " '...•'. • . - • •

DATED: January 2, 1051
JOHN W. KNOX, '

—1-2 '• : Township Clerk

FIRE ALARMS

OCEAN GROVE ,-
21......New York and Asbury Aves
2Z.... Police Headquarters
23.... ,..ii.....,..........Surf. and .Beach
24.:.... _..™.....Embury and Bead
26..........Main and Pilgrim Pathway
26....Broadway and Pilgrim Path']
27......Mt. Tabor and Penn. Avenue
28..;.............; North End Pavilion
29............;.....McClintock and Beach
31.......1......«_...-.South End Pavilion
32 .............Clark and New Jersey
33..........Benson and Mt. Tabor Waj
32........................Heck and Whitfield
35................Webb and Pennsylvania
36....,.....Surf and Pilgrim Pathway
37.............. ..Benson and Franklin
38. ...............Benson and Abbott
39...:..r.........New York and Stockton
41 ........:..........Heck and Lawrence
42..........i.........Olin Street Firehouse
43..............................Main and Beach

' • Special Taps
5—5—5 General Alarm. 1 Wire

Trouble. 2 Eire Out. and Ambu-
lance: Call. 3 Time 7 a. m. anc
Chief's Call. 4 , Washington En-
gine 1. 6 Eagle Truck 1. 7
Stokes Engine 3. ; :.

'•"• -.:•:. N E P T U N E , . : ' ' '' .•; •:

15.....-'.lilaln. Street and- Main Ave.
lG......Main Street and Corlies. Ave.
52...........,..:.Unexcel!ed Fire House
53...:..................Atkins and Embury
B4.:.;.......:.:.:;....;..Prospect and Heck
56........;...............Ridge and Embury
29............. .Stokes and Stratford
62..:....;...........i...,;.Corlies and Ridge
72.....i.;....:.;.;.:..-.....Corlies and Union
81..:...:.".....:........Seventh -and Stokes
83..:..:....1.:.........:'.....Ridge and Eighth
85.;..:..:;...............,...Tenth and Atkins
86..:.......;.........i.....'..Sixth and Atkins
92...........: Eighth and Hamilton

.<•. Special Taps
6—6—6 General Alarm. 2 Am-
bulance/Call. Fire, Out. 3 Chief's
Call.: Time lipv'mi. 4 Unexcelled.
2—2—2 Police.: . ; • • j .

: BRADLEY BEACH
39... .......Evergreen and Madison
41 :::... ...............:..Cliff and Kent
43........i..:.V..!>Paik Place and Ocean
45;:....i.....:.!........XaReine' and Ocean
47.'.:..:.;..;...:..>....:....Fqurth and Ocean
49."......:....:......,....'..Second and Beach
jl:.:v.V:;.:.:.i.:..̂ .Newark and Madison
j7....0cean Park and Fletcher Lake
;8.i..;........:.....i..LaReine and Central
59.;.;.:.:/.:.;.....::.:.::.Fifth and Central
51....Ocean Pai'k and Fletcher Lake
i5.......:..LaReine and Fletcher Lake
66::........;.....Fifth and Fletcher Lake
67..........::..Thwd and Fletcher Lake
i9..........i.....M6nmouth and Atlantic
73.....;.;.:...'.::...,Park Place and Main
74;.:........;........i.....McCabe and Main
75.....::..;....,..:....'....Brinley and Main
76..,....,.............:......Fourth and Main
77..:....... ...Evergreen arid Main
78..: .......^....Burlington and Main

Auxiliary Hears
•"•":: (Continued from Page i )

a. balance of $89.27 in the Sinking
Fund;,';• The- flower collection was
|S arid the silver shower; $11.85.

Mrs. Day spoke of the loss the
auxiliary had- sustained in the
death of Miss Lulu E, Wright, who
was an active member of the group
'or many years. Attention was
called; to the memorial fountain
Hiss Wright had placed in thedin-
ng room of Bancroft-Taylor Home
n memory of her aunt, Mrs. Viola

B t a y n e s . . ' • • : ' ' : : ' • " , • • . • : • : . . • .".•••:

U.S.BOYAL

T I R E S
General Electric — RCA.

TELEVISION
HOTPOINT

APPLIANCES
Custom l i re Co.
1200 Main St. Bradley Beach

Call

RADIO CAB
Asbaiy Pmrk

2-5600
DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

BRAKE' SERVICE -
•BATTEEY SERVICE •

CARS INSPECTED
STORAGE TIBES

NEPTUNE
AUTOREPAIFtS

Auto Repairing
BA? ELLIS

Stoekton and So. Mala Bt
Oceu Qttm. Tel 77S7: -

The February 27th• meeting \qi
the auxiliary, will be held at the
home of Mrs. Ward • Dean, 82 Mt
Zion Way, and willieature a show-
er of jello. Hostesses will be Mrs
Charles Mertz, Mrs. Richard! C
Eisele, Mrs. Strom, Miss Elizabeth
Aitken, Miss Martha Breakey, Mrs
H. W.Allen, Miss SaWi Wise; Mrs
A. Franz, Mrs. Carrie Briggs anc
Mrs. Emily Hickson. '•'.', . ' . ";~
• Following Mr. Carter's address

several solos were sung by Mrs
Richard C. Eisele, accompanied by
Mrs. Helen Hommell, who also ren-
dered two piano solos; ;

According to a custom establish-
ed, several years ago; Mrs. Day then
presented to each person a flora
pocket calendar which.she had au-
tographed. . '• . : ' -

Cecilian Choir
(Continued from Page D'

Mrs. Philip Kirkpatrick, Mrs. H,
Hartshorn, Mrs. Howard B̂  Christ
Mrs. D. C. Lippincott, Mrs. G. W.
VanCleve, Mrs;- Richard F. Gibbons,
Mrs. Leonard S. Zirkle, Mrs. James
Sullivan, Phyllis Weber, Fay Gib-
bons, Becky Zirkle, Theresa Thoma.

And, Karen Littell, Audrey Stoll,
Jean Lippincott^ Nancy Christ,
Muriel' Kirkpatrick, Barbara Lip-
pincott, Vivian •Martin, Cleta Web-
er,. Mrs. G. Osbprne, Mrs. Joseph H.
Heniphill,, Mrs. Charles P.: Todd,
Joanne, VanCleve, Barbara Lee
Todd; .'Nancy Lemoine Paterson;
Mrs. Kenneth Fielder, Berty Jean
Sullivan, Alvine D.tihn, June Meisei,
Mrs. Joseph Fitting, Gertrude Swo-
linzky, Eleanor C. Taylor, Barbara
Anderson, Mrs. W. L. Anderson,
Mrs. Earle W- Height, Doris Littell,
Faith Holbein, Mrs. Hertiert H.
Holbein, Mrs. J. Maykley, Weber,
Mrs. August Stoll.'•"•'' ."•"'

OBITUARIES

JOHN L. CARSON

John L. Carson, , outstanding
Methodist layman and a summer
visitor in Oceari: Grove .for many
years, died suddenly at his winter
home in Elkins Park,•', Pa., on Tues-
day at the age of 82. He had re-
tired about ten years ago from ac-
tivebusiness as"treasurer of the S.
Twitchell Co., now of Caniden.. He
was well-known here, the brother-

law of Mrs; Allen J. -Bryan and
Mrs. B. R., Shubert,: proprietor of
;he St. Elmo hotel, where hestayed
while here in the summer. '• He is
survived by his wife. Funeral serv-
ces will be hejd tomorrow (Satur-

day) afternoon at the funeral par-
ors in Germaritowri, Pa. ,'

REV. HERBERT C.LYTLE

Funeral services will be held in
Teaneck for the Rev. Dr. Herbert C.
Lytle, 75i who died Wednesday
night at his home, 102 Broadway.
A resident "of Ocean Grove for 20
years, he was a retired Methodist
minister'and had served in pastbr-
ites in the Newark conference. He
s survived by his wife, Mrs. Helen
S'aulks Lytle; a daughter, Mrs. J.
ffarold'Riggle, of Seneca Falls, N.
Y., and a son,'Dr. T. L. L&rtle, of
Rochester, N. Y. He was also the
:ather of the late Rev. Herbert C.
Liytle, jr.; formerly of Paterson.

LOOKING
AXEAD

\v GEORGE S, BENSON
, Pitilttit-Hitdliii Ctlttfi

Sttrtf.Arkiittu

RESEARCH PACES
PROGRESS

The sciences of chemistry and
jhysics hold out unbounded pos-
sibilities for the future of man-
dndi'- In war they present the

means for utter destruction. In
peaceful surroundings. they un-
doubtedly could create: such - an
abundance ; of material blessinjgs
hat some day famine and pesti-
ence and mass misery might.be

erased from the :face of the earth.
Notwithstanding our amazing pro-
gress in physics and chemistry dur-
ng the last 60 years, we have bare-
y pried the latch on their fabu-
ous Pandora's box. '

Research in these two fields, and
he industrial application of its
indings, have made American pro-

gress during the last half^century
one of the most remarkable facts
of world' history. ;_ Fortune Maga-
zine has published a series of five
articles on E. I. dii Pont de Ne-
mours & Co., one of the leaders
n the highly competitive chemical
ndustry,' and I've spent an excit-
ng' two hourB reading them. The

most fascinating of the five are
on chemical research and its dis-
coveries. . •
IT PAYS OFF

Fortune calls du Poht's vast; re-
search program "a 'spectacuiar
ame of chance,"- Its first cost
a tremendous :but it pays off for

du Pont, and it ha been'pace-
maker in America's chemical pro-
gress since 1016.when,the,company

became predpminatly a • chemical
industry instead of an explosive
manufacturer; 'The Company now
spends about $35 million, a year
ori research, about one-fifth as
much as du Pont's 122,000' stock-
holders received in. dividends in
1 9 4 9 . : - • • • ; ; ; ' : . ; • : • - • ' : ' ' • . ; • ' ] - • V \ • ' :

A total of more: than- ?600 mil-
lion is spent each year in America
on industrial research.••, .Both Gen-
eral Motors and the Bell Telephone
Laboratories spend more on re-
search than does du Pont, Fortune
reports., However, the chemical
field undoubtedly offers the great-
est immediate possibilities for inv
proving general welfare of the
world's population. Other niajpr
chemical companies — Union Car-
bide & .Carbon, Monsanto, Dow,
etc.—have research programs com-
parable, in some ^respects,' to du
P o n t ' s . , : ' ' . " : . ' ' : . , ' : / ' '•••.. ".••/'• .'."•".•'•.•'.'

POSSIBILITIES UNLIMITED
: "It is .reasonable," observes • the

magazine, "to ask what du Pont
and others can turn up in the next
thirty years that will be half so

"consumers' welfare and the ctm-
sUmers':' :wishes that contrpi;7i the ••'
health or growth of: a; priytite'.'eri-!/-f

terprise. On.the other hand,'the|
public's welfare is best jserreof r.
when such extensive researchrfieid» '
as cheriiistry attract the hardsheadf ••
ed ̂ productionknow-hows, the1, praef .':•''
tical;scientific,minds iind the .vast"
resources of private indus try ;? ;
America has: proved !that an' in-.':
dustrial, systeih inspired; by;J the'•{
profit motive provides more 'gerir'i
eralpublicTwelfare than any other;!
industrial system yet tried by manV;1!

Thte Point of View

The
AtUntlc Pact

Truman -administration is
difficult to understand without los-
ing respect for the American yoters.
who made it possible. - :;:!

There is under consideration tt
plan for arming western Europe
against an • aggressor, obviously;:

.Russia. It will cost the American
taxpayers billions.

w e n d eYf'UI as what they have T h e United States imported from
created in the past. In the nature R u s s * a >n-.W49 furs to the value of
of things, no one, including du $23,950,269. • ^
Pont, can answer. But du; Porit The United States paid for these
knows as a statistical fact that
there are ninety-odd chemical ele-
ments and that only the tiniest
fraction of their possible combina-
tions and; permutations have been
brought to commercial use."

The company; has just concluded
a preliminary but massive study- of
the whole field of agriculture-and
food production. It found ihat
pests destroy $10 billion worth of
crops,: about; one-fourth of every-
thing American farmers buy each
year. Cattle and-other; liyes'tock.
production sustains similar heavy
losses. "Putting the two problems
in one package* and, adding' plant
and animal, nutrition, du Pont
thinks,'! says Fortune, "thatiit has
a job of research as challenging as
it could ask for." . • :.
WE ALt BENEFIT ':

This research,' p r o g r arii will
carry du Pont far into the .funda-
mental 'processes', of; life itself.
'Out- of such. studies," Fortune

says, "could come almost anything
•".. (including) a better under^

standing of animal growth and
aging, mechanisms,,: with obvious
mplicatioris for the human ani-

mal."
Du Pont's research program is,

of course, founded pri "the profit
system; but; the company's man-
agement • long ago, found—as did
;he other big American industries
-ethat thinking in terms of improy-
ng the general welfare\, is ; the

soriridest way; to profits.. In- our
competitive market economy, it is

furs in dollars that Russia may emr'••
ploy for further, armament to he
employed against the United,
States. , . . . • • • ' : •• •

W h y d.o w e coddle ourselves w i t h ,
the notion that w e can be nice t o
Russia without being traitors to our
own best interests? — Somerset,
Pa., American, '

' Nehru Despondent,. Too

•India's Nehru, . l ike Eleanor
Roosevelt, is suffering from a : m a - '
jpr disillusionment these days, and
like Eleanor i s currently very de-
spondent.' •'.-. ;•..•;•.."••.

Eleanor learlier this year found
herself with "a deep sense of de-
pression" when her •, Communist
pals, whom she had heralded a s
"noble, peace-loving" folks, turned
out to be anything except that. \ • ^

Nehru-thought; well of the Chin-
ese Reds. He urged they be ad- •
niitted to the U.N. Now he is "very
despondent", because the Chinese
Communist 'have; invaded Tibet, .
after- so solemnly promising t h e y .
would, not do so. ' He hints that
India has now revised its thinking ;

on urging admission.of,the Reds t o :

the council of. "peace-loving na- '••
tions."

Nehrvi, l ike Eleanor, is learning •
some, of the iriternatiohal facts of'
life. — Enid, Okla., News . ; , -

SUBSCRIBE TO
'•••••. T H E T I M E S , / '

tZ.50 A TEAR

GREEN CROSS WORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
,1 Best'device to. prevent '
. - skidding of an automo* '

bile oh Ice (p!;)
•7One of the most fre*

• '• quently injuied parts of
'. . a worker's body • : . . :

13 Leasehold right : ' : v

14 Interstice
15 Oil (comb.-forn)
16 r>.bn'flry to be one of V :

these driving at night
.18 Consumes' ',
19 Seaport (abbr.) ; ,
20 Mow you feel when yoo

; iractiee safety .
2J 'cmale rabbit v '
2S ieanuhip (abbr.)
24 lale parent: . \
25 Correlative of either
27 "Sioux State1' (abbr.)
28 Bigger killer of children

thin any disease (p t )
33 Arrival (ebbr.) /
S5 Hearenly Body : \
36 Organliation which Ieadi

. accident prevention ia
the.U.S.A. (abbr.) •'•

S9 Peak mosui for itaffie.,
: accident deaths (abbr.)

40 Otherwise '
« A g e - ; ' • ; - ; • :••::'••':•:.;•:-.:'.

43'Eiaggerate .
47 Whib .:. •. .-; V - : -
49 Measure of »ret • .
50 Toward

51 Test Africa (abbr-X
S3, 55 Place in.which mod

fatal home accidents
: occur.(pi.).. : - \'-
59 It Is (poetic) V
60 Paradise-

'62'Cod ' :•
63 Hegiets.
M Whipped : >
« Make possible
68 Jeers ..:':':',.'-:: ?.:'./ ''.:
49 Wanderers ,

DOWN
1 Shape of the national

' safety emblem . :
2 The,National Safety' . . ;

Council does this to. •'•".>
: prevent. accideaU *

3ThedlU : : V .
4 Oriental narao . •

>5 Symbol for sodium ' '.
6 Children playing near.

street mean this to
,-careful drirer.

7 Cause of about:one>nall •
-all borne aocldent

deaths (stog.)
8 Symbol for litdism V
9 Born ' ' •[•:

1 0 P r o d - -
1 1 Salt lale in RussU
11 Many a home U tils

' by Era -.' '.' ' <.::";

W h o ^

20.Mcmliranoui> I»ks :-,.'
21' Man's :'?mc '.
24 Piece (ahbr.)
26 Right (abbr.)
28 Bow (comb, form) . . -
29. Brain passage ,
30 Pigeon pea (pi.) .
Sl.Formerly "•. . ' ' . .

;32.Toeut:v: ','' '• • •";'.' ;

33 Paid:netrspaper notice
34 Of the. thing
37, Senior.-: (alhr.) '
38 Symbol for calcium -
41 Dints
44 Virginia (abbr.)
45 You this when you tail.

: to heed safety warnings
46 Preposition ' •..'-••
47 Entourages ;

48 One type of vehido ' .
: involved'In traSe /: "
- '.accidents *

51 Manipulate ' '
52 Onagers'•• '
S4 Low sand hill; .
56 These are against you ,,

-; .when you take a ebanc«
. with your 'safety

57 •Whirlwind, '•'•'•.;
58 Manner : • v ' ,: •';;
59 Moslcal Instrument
61 Compass point '
CSMalealieep'
6S Comparative luSx
«7 Negatln reply "

safety :

HO.3


